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HA vnm been requested to publish the above sermon, we take
up the pen for the purpose of noting down what it may please
the Lord the Spirit to recall to mind, and pray that His blessing
may attend the effort. We occasionally place in the margin of
<lur preaching Bible three or four or half-a-dozen catch-words
relating to the subject. In the present instance, however, we have
not one. Hence we are entirely dependent upon the Remembrancer, for Him to bring to our recollection what was spoken.
Should fresh thoughts arise in the course of writing, we will
-enclose them in brackets [
].
The first lesson for the evening was N ehemiah viii. Hence we
were led to take the last clause of the ninth verse as our text." The people wept when they heard the words of the law."
And why, at once we asked, did they weep? Because they felt
they were law-breakers. They had not come up to the requirements of the law, hence they were exposed to its condemnation.
And so, in like manner,. when the law is brought home to a
poor sinner's heart and conscience, in all its spirituality and its
tremendous demands, he weeps under a sight and sense of his
hopeless and undone condition. He feels like a man with millions
to pay, and not a mite wherewith to meet such a fearful demand.
He is both hopeless and helpless.
The scene (as presented in the chapter which has just been
read) must have been a very striking one. "The people gathered
themselves together as one man into the street that was before
the water gate; and they spake unto Ezra the scribe to bring the
book of the law of Moses, which the Lord had commanded to
Israel. And Ezra the priest brought the law before the conBEDMINSTER, ON SUNDAY EVENIKG, SEPTEMBER 20TH,
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gregation both of men and women, and all that could hear with
understanding, upon the first day of the seventh month. And
he read therein before the street that was before the water gate
Srom the morning until midday, before the men and the women,
and those thaf could understand; and the ears of all the people
were attentive unto the book of·the law" (Neh. viii. 1-3). It
must have been a long service, must it not-" from the m0rning
until midday"? But" the ears of all the people were attentive
unto the book of the law"; and why? Because they were in
earnest.
It is a great thing Jar a man to be in earnest about
the. matters which have to do with his never-dying soul! A, first
question which my dear old Bishop used to put to the candidates
for ordination was, "Are you in earnest?" Ah! that's an all.
important quest~on-" Are you in earnest?"
,yvell, "l!Jzra. 0pl.lned the book in the sight of all the people
(for he was ab0ve all th'e people); and when he opened it, alt the
people stood up: and Ezra blessed the Lord, the great God. And
all. the people answered, Am~m, Amen, with lifting up their hands:
and they bowed their heads, and worRhipped the Lord with their
faces to the ground. So they read in the book in the law of God
.distinctly, aud gave the sense, and caused them to understand the
reading" (vel'. 5, 6, 8). "Caused them to understand the reading." Then it was that their eyes were opened to see, and
their. hearts to fe~l, the real state of things. They saw and felt
what before! they were ignorant of and indifferent about. They
were law-breakers, and did not know it. Hence" the people wept
when they heard the words of the law." It is a great thing to be
brought to feel our condition, and to weep over it, for "they that
sow in tears shall reap in joy." There is no true sorrow for sin,
no real tears, but where the Lord has been mindful of His promise,
"I will take the stony heart out of' their .flesh, and give them a
heart of flesh." The heart by nature does not feel. It is too
stony, too hard, to feel. It is rocky and callous. Henc~, if you
feel and mourn over self and sin, the Lord must have given you a
new heart. Under the old heart you did not feel nor weep as you
do now.
. Now, tqe marginal reference directs us to a very similar state
of things in King Josiah's day. If you turn to 2 Chronicles
xxxiv., 'you will find that, "when they br'ought out the money
that was brought into the house of the Lord, Hilkiah the priest
found a book of the law of the Lord given by Moses." This
discovery 'Yas made known to the king, and the book was read
before him. "And it came to pass, when the king had heard the
words of the law, that he rent his clothes." He was in great
trouble and distress. Hence he said, "Go, inquire of the Lord
for me, and for them that are left in Israel and in J udah, conoorning the words of the' book that is found: for great is the
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wrath of the Lord that is poured out upon us, because our fathers
have not kept the word of the Lord, to do after all that is written
in this book" (vel'. 21). You see he felt that he and his people had
been law-breakers, and did not know it. He. felt that they were
exposed to all the dreadful consequences of having disobeyed or been
indifferent to the law, for it is written, " Oursed is everyone that
continueth not in all things which are written in the book of the
law to do them." The law was a transcript of God's mind and
will. It was" holy, just, and good "-a reflection of the unsullied
-holiness and. purity of J ehovah. It was written with the fingerof God. Such was the solemnity of its delivery that even Moses,
the law-giver, said, "I exceedingly fear and quake." Well, then,
might J osiah be alarmed both for himself and on his people's
account, when he considered the way in which the law had been
treated. But oh, do mark the pitifulness and the compassion of
our God, as seen in the answer given to those who were sent to
inquire of the Lord concerning the words of the book th~t had
been found-" Thus saith the Lord, Behold, I will bring evil upon
this place, and upon the inhabitants thereof, even all the curses
that are written in the book which they have read before the king
of J udah: because they have forsaken Me, and have burned
incense unto other gods, that. they mjght provoke Me to anger
with all the works of their hands; therefore My wrath shall be
poured out upon this place, and shall not be quenched. And as
for the king of J udah, who sent you to inquire of the Lord, so
shall ye say unto him, Thus saith the Lord God of Israel concerning the words which thou hast heard: Because thiJ:!.e heart
was tender, and thou didst humble thyself before God, when thou
heardest His words against this place, and against the inhabitants
thereof, and humbledst thyself before Me, and didst rend thy
clothes, and weep before Me; I have even heard thee also, saith
the Lord. Behold, I will gather thee to thy fathers, and thou.
shalt be' gathered to thy grave in peace, neither shall, thine eyes
see all the evil that I will bring upon thts place, and upon the
inhabitants of the same. So they brought the king word again"
(vel'. 24-28).
In'like maniler, observe the self-same tenderness and compassion,
the same condescending, gracious, Father-like dealings, upon the
part of the Lord-" Nehemiah, which is the Tirshatha, and Ezra
the priest the scribe, and the Levites that taught the people, said
unto all, the people, This day is huly unto the Lord your'
God; mourn. not, nor weep. For all the people wept, when they
heard the ,words of the law. Then he said unto them, Go yourway, eat the fat, and drink the sweet, and send portions unto
them, for whom nothing is prepared: for this day is holy unto
our Lord: neither be ye sorry; for the joy of the Lord is yourstrength" (Neh. viii. 9, 10).
2
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"Send portions untp them for whom nothing is prepared." Ah!
Those poor seeming castaways; those thankless,
thoughtless, rebellious ones; those that are writing bitter things
against themselves, and saying, "There's no hope for me, poor, vile,
sinful wretch that I am! I am too old a sinner, t00 vile a sinner
- I have so sinned against light and knowledge-I've so trampled under-foot my privileges-that there can be no hope for me!"
Ah! yes, blessed be God, there are to be special portions prepared
101' them-eyes, even for them; the bloody Mal1assehs; the murderous, adulterous Davids; the rebellious J onahs; the persecuting
Sauls; the Christ-denying Peters; the Mary Magdalenes; the dying
thieves-there are to be special portions prepared for them-yes,
even for them!]
My hearers, what delight and satisfaction have I felt, from
time to time, during my ministry, in proclaiming these precious
truths to my poor fellow-sinners, in prisons in different parts
of the country! I remember one such season in Liverpool,
where I was called to preach to some four hundred poor female
prisoners, varying in age from eight years to eighty. The greater
part were in tears whilst I addressed them, and I felt that, without care, I should soon be in tears myself, and have to bring the
service to an abrupt close. But oh. the fulness and the freeness
of grace! "Go your way, eat the fat, and drink the sweet, and
send portions unto them for whom nothing is prepared." How
the Psalmist, in the twenty-third 'Psalm, exulted in this preparation-" Thou preparest a table before me in the presence of mine
enemies: Thou anointest my head with oil; my cup runneth
over."
[How poor and imperfect are our ideas of the Lord's delight in
the feeding- and nourishing of His children! Mark His loving
words-" Ho, everyone that thirsteth, come ye to the waters, and
he that hath no money; come ye, buy, and eat; yea, come, buy
wine and milk without money and without price" (Isa. Iv. 1).
How in accordance with the precious testimony of Jesus-" Blessed
are they which do hunger and thirst after righteousness, for they
shall be filled"! Do mark the words, "The joy of the Lord is
your strength." Turn to the twelfth chapter of [saiah, second and
third verses-" Behold, God ig my salvation; I will trust, and not
be afraid: for the Lord J ehovah is my strength and my soug;
He also is become my salvation. Therefore with joy shall ye draw
water out of the wells of salvation"; "I will greatly rejoice in the
Lord, my soul shall be joyful in my God; for He hath clothed
me with the garments of salvation, He hath covered me with the
• robe of righteousness, as a bridegroom decketh himself with ornaments, and as a bride adorneth herself with her jewels" (Isa. lxi. 10) ;
c.< Be glad then, ye children of Zion, and rejoice in the Lord your
God: for He hath given you the former. rain moderately, and
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He will cause to come down for you the rain, the former rain, and
the latter rain in the first month" (J oel. ii. 23). The people's
delight in the Lord is, the precious response-the sweet echo, as it
were-of His delight in them
None would ever delight in the
.Lm'd, had not the Lord first delighted in them. "We love Him
because He first loved us." "This people," saith He, "I have
formed for Myself. They shall show forth My praise."
But that is a remarkable expression, "The joy of the L~rd is
your strength." What are we to understand by it? Not creature
strength certainly, fJr we are told distinctly that the L~ rl •. takAth
not pleasure in the legs of a man."
To all intents and purposes, then, "the joy of the Lord"
must be in that strength which He is pleased to bestow upon
His people, according to that precious promise, "He will give
power to the faint, and to them that have no might He will increase strength." Again we read (Isa. xxvii. 5), "Let him take
hold of My strength, that he may make peace with Me; and he
shall make peace with Me." And what was His gracious promise
to the Apostle? "My grace is sufficient for thee; My strength
is made perfect in weakness." Hence" the lame take the prey,,"
through the strength that is given them from above; and herein
is the Lord ten thousand times more glorified than if they were
to accomplish this, or achieve the other, by any effort of their
own, or by any fancied strength of the creature. Mark that expression of our blessed Lord and Master-" Herein is My Father
glorified, that ye bear much fruit"; and whence that fruit? L.et the
Prophet Hosea answer the inquiry-" 0 Israel, thou hast destroyed
thyself; but from Me is thy fruit found."]
But now with respect to the law. What is it? It i~, as already
stated, 8. revelation of the character of God. Without it we should
not know what His character, or mind, or will. Hence says the
Apostle, "I was alive without the law ouce; but when the commandment came, sin revived, and. I died "-that is, being in
ignorance of the real nature of the law, its true character and
requirements, he thought he was right. He s!1id of himself that
he was "a Pharisee of the Pharisees, and touching the righteousness which is in the law, he was blameless." In other words, he
came up to its standard outwardly as he thought, and in the estima..
tion of his fellow-men; and there are thousands in our own day
thinking the same. Ignorant of the spiritual nature of the law
and what its requirements, they are going on, and, under certain
teaching, blindfold to deatruction. Unless stopped in their mad
career, they will b~ lost, to all intents and purposes.
The keeping of the law, upon the part of a poor, helpless, guilty
creature, is an actual impossibility. Mark that Scripture-" If
there had been a law given which could have given life, verily
righteousness ::hould ):lave been by the law. But the Scripture
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hath concluded all under sin, that the promise by faith of Jesus
.
'Christ might be given to them that believe."
The question may be asked, "Wherefore then servetq the law?"
"If it CQuld not be kept, of what service could it be?" The
Apostle says, ," It was added because of transgressions." It was
intended; as already stated, that men might know thereby the
character of .God, and not sin in ignorance and without excuse. A
man may break 'the law without knowing it; that' is, through
not being aware that there was such and such a law.
'Allow me to give 'you a simple illustration. ,r was travelling
on the Continent, many years ago, and, upon coming to a certain'
•junotion, and changing trains, ! stepped into a wrong-class carriage; nor'did r know it until the man came round to inspect
the -tickets, when I saw by his manner that I had made a mistake.Not understanding French; r was unable to explain; and
he, being unable'to sp'eak English, was equally at a loss to make
me understand. My only way out of the difficulty was, to hold
()Ut my hand with some silver, for him to help himself to what,
was wanting. Now, there I erred through ignorance. .Again,
when in Ireland; I occupied' some land upon the sea-ccast. Had
anything been washed' ashore upon my holding-, I might have
appropriated it to myself, not being aware at the time that it was
illegal, as all such is the property of the Crown. In this, instance
likewise I should have transgressed the law, and exposed myself
to the- consequences, through ignorance.
But the law of God makes no allowance for any such ignorance.
It is 'most exacting. God" can by no means clear the guilty.""Whosoever shall keep the whole law, and yet offend in one
point, he is' guilty of alL" Mark the words of J esus-" Think not
that I am come to destroy the law, or the prophets : r am not
come to destroy, but to fulfil. For verily I say unto you, Till
heaven and earth pass; one jot or one tittIe shall in no wise pass,from the law, till all be fulfilled" (Matt. v. 17, 18).
Consider, moreover, the Lord's own exposition o~ the law-"¥e
have heard that 'it was said by them of old time, Thou shalt not
kill; and whosoever shall kill shall be in danger of the judgment:
but I say 'unto you, That whosoever is angry 'with his brother
without a 'cause shall be in danger of the judgment: and whosoever shall' say to his brother, Raca, shall be in danger of the
,council; but whosoever shall say, Thou fool, shall be in danger of
hell fire" (Matt. v.' 21,. 22). Oh, how r remember. as a boy.
w~en I had called this or that 'one '~a fool," what r thought of
being "in danger of' hell fire," as a consequence!
'
Further, the Lord saith, '''Ye have" heard that it -was said by
." tliem of old time, Thou shalt not commit, adultery: but, I' say~
unto' you, That whosoever look'eth on- a woman to lust after' her,
hathcommitted adultery with her already in his heart" (Matt. v.'
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27, 28). , Thus we see that a lustful look is deemed as having
actually committed the heinous sin of adultery.
But now it may be said again, " Then wherein serveth the law?
If it was never intended to be kept-if it never could give lifeof what use is it?" The law was meant, as I have said, to open
out the character of God in His holiness and purity, and what was
requireq. in order to be in friendship and fellowship with Him.
It was intended that men, by means of the law, should not remain
in ignorance of who and what God was. Hence says the Apostle,
"I had not known sin, but by the law; for I bad not known lust,
except the law had said, Thou shalt not covet." Again, he says,
"The law was our schoolmaster tq bring us unto Ohrist." The
law was a finger-post (({l::ff') pointing to Jesus! And remember
how the Lord, in His very first sermon, brought forward the law,
and expounded it.
But observe, there is no light nor love nor liberty under the
!aw. "I was alive without the law once," sa.ys the Apostle. That
IS as if he would say, "I did npt understand my position.
I was
not aware that I was a law-breaker. I was ignorant of the fact
that I had run fearfully in debt, and was under a tremendous
penalty, and didn't even know it." "But when the commandment
came," (" when I was seized by the law:giver, Or the law's representative, with a 'Pay me that thou owest ! ''') "sin revived, and I
died." [He gave up all hope of being saved by his own doings,
his own works, or law-fulfilling. At the same time, it roused his
ire and indignation. He was vexed and mortified beyond measure.
"It wrought in me," saith he, "all manner of coneupiscence."
And such is the effect of the law, in and of itself considered.]
" Law and terrors do but harden,
All the while they work alone;
But a sense of blood-bought pardon
Soon dissolves a heart of stone."

When Christ is revealed to the poor trembling law-breaker as
the great Law-Fulfiller-as having" magnified the law and made
it honour'able," in and by His own Personal service 'and sacrificethen a very different state 'of things is brought tO'light. [H The
law of the Spirit of life in Ohrist Jesus," saith the Apostle,
"hath made me free from the law of 'sin and death. For what
the law could not do, in that 'it was weak through the flesh, God
sending His own Son in the likeness of sinful flesh, and for sin,
condemned sin in the flesh: that the righteousness of the law might
be fulfilled in us, who walk not after the flesh, but after the Spirit"
(Rom. viii. 2-4). Again, speaking of Israel, in its blinded state
and condition, he saith-" They, being ignorant of God's righteousness, and going about to establish their own righteousness, have
not submitted themselves unto the righteousness of God., For
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Christ is the end of the law for righteousness to every O1:e that
believeth."-Rom. x. 3, 4.]
As I said to you last Sunday evening, I have no fear of Mosesno, not the least. He has brought in his bill against me, and a.
fearful bill it is, extending to a volume-aye, and such a volume,
too !-and, as I look at item after item and charge upon charge,
there is nothing I can deny. His every demand is just and right,
bringing me fearfully in debt, and, at the same time, without a
single fraction wherewith to meet the same. But, in spite of this,
I can look Moses in the ~ace, and tell him tlie debt is paid!
Here is the receipt in full, -signed in love and blood. Blessed be
God, my Great Surety has answered for the whole.
He has.
"'blotted out the handwriting that was against me, having nailed
it to His cross." I am a free man, .. for whom the Son maketh.
free is free indeed."
" The terrors of law and of God
With me can have nothing to do ;
My Saviour's obedience and blood
Hide all my trangressions from view."
[" Payment God cannot twice demand,
First at my bleeding Surety's hand,
And then again at mine."
" Now freed from sin, I walk at large,
This Breaker's blood's my soul's discharge;
At His dear feet content I lay,
A sinner saved, and homage pay."

.. There is therefore now no condemnation to them which are in
Christ Jesus, who walk not after the flesh, but after the Spirit.
For the law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus hath made me
free from the law of sin and death."-Rom. viii. 1, 2.]
Well did one say. "Your religion consists in two letters; mine
consists in four. Yours says, 'Do!' Mine says, 'Done!' The
law says, 'Do!' The Gospel says, 'Done!'" [" Do and live!"
may be heard in the lull of the thunderings of Sinai. "It it>
finished!" echoes from the cross of Calvary.]
Ah! my hearers, I wish I was as little afraid of death as I
am of Moses. Although delivered, for most part, for forty years,
it came upon me of a sudden. nearly twenty years ago, and I
have never wholly lost it since.' What I suffer on this account"
especially during the night season, God only knows. I tell you.
candidly, I have sometimes wished, within the last few years,
that I had never been born. I admit the sin-the great sinof this; for I have reason to believe that there are those now
before the throne who instrumentally date their call by grace tomy feeble ministry. Hence see what such a wish, upon my part,
involves. You may naturally object, and say such a state ot mind
is contradictory, for, if I have been perI;l1itted to i~alize Christ,
as my Daysman, my Surety, my Substitute, my Intercessor and.
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Representative before the throne-if I have been allowed to share
in that precious promise, " They shall look upon Him whom they
have pierced, and weep and mourn, and be in bitterness, as a
man is in bitterness for his first-born" -bas not Jesus" swallowed
up death in victory"? Has He not "destroyed him who had
t~e power of death, that is, the devil"?
Granted; but such is.
poor human nature, and you see what little ground there is for
boasting, and into what a state of doubt alld dread we may in an
instant fall, if the Lord leaves us to ourselves.
But ah! my dear hearers, this speaks loudly to you. If I, whohave known the Lord for nearly sixty years, am thus exercised
with the fear of death, how ought such of you to feel who areas yet, as far as appearances go, outside the pale of the covenant-have never yet been "translated out of darkness into thekingdom of God's dear Son" ? Oh, this is a solemn-a deeply
solemn-consideration! [May the Lord lead you to see to it, and
. to remember the words of Him" who spake as neve~ man spake""Ye must be born again."]
But, again, with respect to the publishing of the law, it is.
essential, because, as I have said, it sets forth the character of God.
Men cannot plead ignorance of His mind. and will where that.
law is proclaimed; and it serves to set forth, by contra.st, morefully and blessedly the Mediatorial work of Christ, who is "theend of the law for righteousness to everyone that, believeth."
Moreover, the new nature loves the law, as the Apostle says,
. "I delight in the law of God, after the inward man." There arethose who say, ., Oh, if a man has •made his calling and election
sure,' and knows he shall never come into condemnation, he has.
nothing to fear! He may live as he lists." Yes, and so he would
if he could; that is, if he conld help it, he -would never indulge·
in another sinful thought, wish, or desire, but would live pure as
an angel of light. In his new creatureship, there is not a singleclause in that law which he does not' revere. If he could, hewould "love the Lord his God with all his heart, and with all
his soul, and with all his mind, and with all his strength, and his
neighbour as himself"; and he longs for the time when he shall
be delivered from the flesh, and rea.ch that blessed abode "wherethe inhabitant never says, I am sick, an:l the people who dwelt
therein are forgiven their iniquity."
NOTE.

With respect to our remarks in the sermon just quoted about
the article of death, we have thought that possibly the Lord has.
allowed it so long and so painfully to prevail for a definite·
purpose. He may so have appointed it, as expressed in the sermon, in order to prove that~ there can be no prf'8ttming, and that,
if one who had for so many years known his call by grace should
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thus feel, in regard to all the vast solemuities of death and
eternity, how well might those feel who never knew such call, and
who have hitherto been living" without God and without hope in
the world" !
Again, the fact shows the extreme folly of looking to, or leaning
upon, anything short of the Lord Himself. Ere we are aware, we
, may be depending upon grace received-not simply as an earnest
or pledge of more to be given, as from time to time needed, which
is all very well-but there is danger of building upon grace as a
store, as a j'eseI'Z'e, as a something to flee to, in times of trial or
doubt or perplexity. This will not da. The Lord will not allow it.
To look to grace already received as a source of help for present
or future necessity is, in measure and degree, to be "forsaking
the Fountain of living waters, and hewing out for ourselves
cisterns, broken cisterns, which can hold no water." This the
Lord will not permit. He will have His people dependent upon
Himself, and Himself alone. They must come and receive from
Himself, fresh and fresh, day by day, hour by hour, moment by
moment. Assuredly none will ever get beyond the "I a'n poor
and needy, yet the Lord thinketh upon me." And what can he'
really want more? What more blessed than to be in such and
such circumstances as to be constantly reminded of the great and
glorious fact that "'His thoughts towards us are thoughts of peace,
and not of evil, to give us an expected end"?
Now, as we have been most candid in the matter from time to
time, and as we are determined, the Lord being our Helper, neveI'
to assume or pretend to that which we do not 1'ealiz'!, there are not
hundreds merely, but thousands, of our readers who know what our
exercises long have been in regard to the article of death. They
know what we have felt, and still do feel, in spite of what we have
realized when we have had reason' to think that the time of our
departure was at hand, and we, notwithstanding, were in perfect
peace and altogether undismayed. We could name sundry special
times and seasons when such was the case. Witness, for example,
what we felt for months in Ireland, under tho repeated threatening
letters we received, and knew not but at any moment we might be
shot; yet we had not, a fear nor the shadow of shrinking-that is,
whilst actually engaged in the work of the Lord. Again, in regard
to the fifteen years promised to Hezekiah which, upon our fortyfifth birthday, was so deeply impressed upon the mind as being a
promise extended to ourselves. When that fifteen years had all
but expired; we could contemplate ,the result with the most perfe'ct
calmness and composure. 'Again, at the never-to-be-forgotten
scene, that fatal and most disastrous fire at the City Press, some
four or five years ago, our pulse, we are persuaded, never rose a
single beat, although at the moment we thoug-ht, "Here is about
to be a repetition of that dreadful scene at Southampton," when
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nearly twenty persons perished in the flames, and we verily
thought 'such a termination of our career awaited ourselves.
Now, in these instances, as well as at other times (especially in
the pulpit), there has not b~en the semblance of fear, but a simple
falling into the hands of the Lord, with a "Do ,with . me as
seemeth good in Thy sight." Hence the fear, distrust, misgiving,
is so much the more strange, and we are so much the more at
fault for our ingratitude, forgetfulness, and want of faith. All
this we admit. We plead guilty, and fall, humbled and broken,
before the Lord, as He, under the circumstances, asks the question,
"Is this thy kindness to thy Friend?" Ah! Lord, we know
such fear and distrust does indeed ill become us, after all Thou
hast been and all Thou hast done for and on our behalf. We
are ashamed of ourselves on account thereof, and would hide our
guilty faces in the very dust of self-loathing and abhorrence. But,
Lord, such is our poor nature-such our fallen, helpless condition.
Thou, Lord, must not only giDe the faith, but Thou must
maintain it likewise. It must be of Thine own, and of Thine
own alone, that we bring unto Thee. It 'is" not unto -l1S, 0 Lord,
not unto us, but unto Thy name is the glory, for Thy 'mercy and
for Thy truth's sake."
,
- Further, such of our readers as have read our "O'onversations
by the Way between Two Pilgrims," written more 'than forty
years ago, may be, surprised at the calmness and confidence
which we then not merely realized, but enjoyed, with respect to
the article of death. They may-and that· very naturally-be
struck with the contrast in regard to that period and the present.
Ah! reader, s1all we give you the reason? We are not now in
the same depths of trial and anxiety which we were; called to
encounter then.
It was then we used mentally to exclaim,
"Another half-ounce more trial, Lord, without, additional strength
to bear it, and sink I must!" But, adored be His name, He never,
under the circumstances, laid that additional half-ounce weight of
trial upon us; no, never! Again and again did ,we .feel that
",there was but a step betwixt us and death," but, blessed be His
name, there u'as that step, although· apparently only the one;
like the Psalmist, when Saul hunted him like a partridge upon
the mountain, he the one side, Saul the other. Still, near as he
was, the Lord knew how to-and did-prevent his getting nearer.
He was seemingly about to pounce upon his prey, but the Lord
knew how and, when' to prevent him.
But ,here was the lesson the .Lord was teaching at, that time,
and that lesson abides with ns to the present mom,ent. The
Lord does not fritter away His gifts. They are too precious to be
wasted. When' we really need His help, in some ;,special 'and
effective way,. then we shall have it. In the tempest and the
storm He will say, in His .own loving, tender, and timely way,
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"Peace, be still!" But He will not so speak on a calm day and
in a smooth sea. It is on the rough road, and the darksome
path, the Father whispers His own loving and most timely" Fear
nots !" It is then He grasps the hand, and say2, " I am with thee;
be not dismayed, for I am thy God; I will strengthen thee; yea,
I will help thee; yea, I will uphold thee with the right hand of
My righteousness."
.But now, dear readpr, here is the point. Here is what we will
venture to note down. Not according to present sense, feeling,
or enjoyment, mark you, but in the venture of faith and in the
simple exercise of hope, we here express our humble belief and
expectation that, when the closing up of our career shall come,
and when the Lord's" now" shall really have arrived, we shall
be strengthened for it-yea, meet it with calmneils and serenity,
if not with holy joy and a triumphant anticipation of the glory
to be revealed, and the blessedness upon which we are about to
enter.
We repeat, we thus ,enture to express ourselves-not that we
at present feel no recoiling from the grave, nor repugnance at
the thought of death. We do feel it-aye, and fear it, too. . But,
in spite of this, there is a something comes with a counteracting
power. It is the dealings of our God in: the past-His condescension; His compassion; His all-sufficiency; His faithfulness
to His promises, in the fulfilment of them to the very letter, and
over and above-yea, far, far beyond-our utmost hopes and expectations, not to say our deserts. Now, here is ground-and
ample ground, too-for the encouragement of our belief and childlike confidence. Then there is the 1'elatiollshipin which we stand.
Nearly sixty years ago, He mercifully, condescendingly, and most
unexpectedly called us "His son",. and, as we often tell Him,
notwithstanding all our vileness, sinfulness, and ill-and-helldeservings, that tie which He first revealed has never been dissolved-that bond which He Himself declared has never been
broken. It stands, and must stand. Hence, we repeat, upon the
ground of relationship, we cherish hope. Again, there are His
manifold and so precious and suitable p1'omises, the which we
again and again plead before Him-" When thou passest through
the waters, I will be with thee; and through the rivers, they
shall not overflow thee: when thou walkest through the fire, thou
shalt not be burned. neither shall the flame kindle upon thee"
(Isa. xliii. 2). "Even to your old age I am He; and even to
hoar hairs will I carry you: I havtl made, and I will bear; even
I will carry, and will deliver you" (Isa. xlvi. 4). "They shall
still brin g forth fruit in old age; they shall be fat and flourishing;
to .sbow that the Lord is upright: He is my Rock, and there is
no unrighteousness in Him" (Psa. xcii. 14, 15). ., I will ransom
them from the power of the grave; I will redeem them from
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death: 0 death, I will be thy plague.>; 0 grave, I will be thy
destruction: repentance shall be hid from Mine eyes " (Hos. xiii. 14).
"Yea, thoug-h I walk through the valley of the shadow of death,
I will fear no evil; for Thou art with me; Thy rod and Thy
staff they comfort me" (Psa. xxiii. 4). "0 death, where is thy
sting? ·0 grave, where is thy· victory? The sting of death is
sin: and the strength of sin is the law. But thanks be to God,
which giveth us the victory through our .Lord Jesus Christ"
(1 Cor. xv. 55-57).
Upon these varioilS grounds, therefore, dear reader, we venture
to believe that, as through a long and varied life we have found
.QUI' God true· to His promise, " As thy days, so shall thy strength
be," so He will be true, faithful, all-sufficient in death; and that,
of His rich and distinguishing 'mercy, we shall at length be brought
off "more than conqueror, through Him that hath loved us," and
shall finally and for ever shout, "Victory, victory, through the
blood of the Lamb!"
St. Luke's, Bedminste1", Sept. 22, 1885.
THE EDITOR.
JESUS ONLY.
I

my sins to Jesus,
He saves me from their power,
And gives me ~trength to conqtier
In Satan's darkest hour.

" And so I sent the' whirlwind,'
The' earthquake,' and the' fire,'
To spoil each' pleasant picture,'
And purge each wild desire.

I bring my wants to Jesus,
He knows my daily need,
And will, with food convenient,
Both soul and body feed.

" And still thy heart was hardened;
Thou wouldst not seek My face
Until, 1'esolved to save thee,
I called thee by My grace.

I bring my cares to Jesus,
He soothes my troubled breast,
And with sweet words of promise
Lulls every fear to rest,

"The' still small whisper' reached thee;
Thy rebel heart was won;
Sweetly the prayer ascended'Father, Thy will be done.'

I bring my griefs to Jesus,
My loneliness and tears;
He hears each cry of anguish,
Each stifled sigh He hears.

" And now 'twill soon be overThe sorrow and the Bin,
The struggles with temptation
From foes without, within,

And so I walk with Jesus
Along my homeward way;
And once, when weak and weary,
Methought I heard Him say-

" And then the' abundant entrance'
Into thy Father's home;
Out of ' great tribnlation '
Have all His loved ones come."

" My child, I know thy sorrows,
I chose each one with care;
Thy heart was joined to idols,
No room for Me was there.

Enough, my precious Saviour,
No more will I repine,
But tread with joy the pathway
Marked out by love divine.

BRING

L. M. L.
"WHOM

ha ve I

lU

have I in heaven but Thee 1"
hea\'en but you 1"

God's answer is, "vVhom
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WEAK AS· A BABE, YET BOLD AS A LION.
BOLD AS A LION.-" Hear, all ye people,. hearken, 0 earth, and all that
<therein is : and let the LOTel God be Witness against you, the Lord from
His holy temple:" "Woe to them that devise iniquity, and work evil upon
their beds!"- MICAH i. 2; ii. 1.
.
WEAK AS A BABE.-" rVoeis me! for I am as when they/have gathered
the summe1' fruits, as the grape-gleanings of the vintage: there is no cluste1'
to eat: my soul desired the first-ripe fruit." -MICAH vii. 1.
WHERE THE STRENGTH COMES FROM.-" Therefore I will look unto
the Lord,. I will wait for the God of my salvation: my God will hear me."
-MICAH vii. 7.
,THE Prophet Mic1\h openly and severely reproves all ranks with great
warmth a!1d indignation, especially .the rulers in the Church and §tate,
for their shameful abuse of power. What would he have said, had he
lived in these days, when, in the abuse of power, traitors to the. truth
are appointed to high places-men who dethrone Christ, and introduce God-dishonouring doctrines and abominable idolatries 1 Bold as
a lion in the days in which he lived, this gracious servant of the
Lord denounced their treachery in no measured terms. We want some
Micahs in these days, that would dare to do likewise.
And yet, though thus bold in the cause of truth, how weak he felt
in himself! Note his personal and experimental sighing-" Woe is me!
for I am as when they· have gathered the summer fruits, as the grapegleanings of the vintage: there is no cluster to eat; my soul desired
the first-ripe fruit."
We may note that, when the summer fruit is gathered from the
,tree, there still remains on the uppermost branches one here and
another there; or, after the vintage is gathered, there still may be seen
a feeble bunch of grapes left. This is the figure used by the Prophet
to tell of how low he had become personally, and how he lived alone
with regard to the things of God. "No cluster to eat "-no converse
with fellow Christians-and his soul "desires the first-ripe fruit," which
had been so precious to him in past days. Thus he who had so
boldly spoken out before, denouncing those who walked in the paths of
evil, has himself become weak as a babe.
Dear reader, knowest thou what such expe:rience is 1 I am sure you
do, if a servant of the Lord; and the Lord has a divine intention in
permitting it, even to show us our nothingness in self and our all'
sufficiency in Him.
Here, then, was a man of God who, when he came to expose error
and defend the truth, was as bold as a lion; but, when looking within,
feeling a poor, empty creatt].re, dependent upon the God of his salvation
for all the strength he needed.' And this is just our point at this timethe felt weakness of the instrument-the weak one made strong in
the strength of the L,ord-proving how" God hath chosen the foolish
things of, the world to confound the wise, and God hath chosen the
weak things of the world to confound the things that are. mighty,
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that no fl('sh should glory in His presence." So the Lord keeps low
that He may lift up; He casts down, that He may be exalted. He'
has' thus dealt with His most eminent servants in all ages.
Let us think of It few cases to the point, for Micah was not alone
in such alternation of f~eling. Take' another case. Mark the holy boldness of Elijah, when Ahab charges him with troubling Israel. "I have
not troubled Israel," exclaimed the Prophet; "but thou, and thy father's
house, in that ye have forsaken the commandments of the Lord, and thou
hast followed Baalim." And methinks I see the dear old Prophet, as he
mocked the vain attempts of Baalim's followers to make their god speak.
With derision and scorn he advises them to "Cry aloud: for he is a.
god; either he is talking, or he is pursuing, or he is on a journey, or
peradventure he sleepeth, and must be awaked." A splendid piece of
,irony, seldom surpassed; and yet mark, this is the same Prophet who,
at another time, fled before Jezebel, and came and sat under a juniper
tree, requesting the Lord that he migbt die, saying, "0 Lord, take
away my life, for I am not better than my fathers!"
Ah ! beloved, do we not sometimes get into a similar repining spirit,
and calculate, "All these things are against me" ~ Do we not, in such
a spirit, forget those marvellous manifestations of former days ~ Yes,
indeed we do; and yet how the dear Lord bears with us, and I was
going to say, even humours, or, if He chides, it is lovingly.
Another instance of holy boldness and graciou~ firmness of character
is that of i\1icaiah. The messenger of the King of Israel who had
been sent to him, tried all he could to persuade him to prophesy
smooth things to the king. "Declare good," he says; "let thy word,
I pray thee, be like the word of one of them, and speak that which
is good." But not so. The faithful Prophet unhesitatingly replied,
"As the Lord liveth, what the Lord saith unto me that will I speak";
and for hi~ faithful word he had to suffer the conseqnence. Thus
saith the king, "Put this fellow in the prison, and feed him with the
,bread of affliction and with the water of affliction, until I come in peace."
" Ah !" said the Prophet, in the face of his sentence, "if thou return
at all in peace, the Lord hath not spoken by me." We have no
account of his fluctuation of feelings, but we can well imagine that,
when left alone in his prison, to suffer the privations heaped upon him,
he sank fathoms deep. Still, we can well believe also that, though
alone, he was not alone. His divine Masper was with him, and the
God of all consohtion ministered to the comfort of His faithful servant.
We want some Micaiahs in these days, to denounce the sin of compromise, so prevalent.
And then, one cannot but remember, in the history of the. Apostle
Paul, how, surrounded by all the Athenians. and strangers, who spent
their time in 'nothing else but either to tell or to hear some new thing,
this servant of the Lord stood upon Mars Hill, and, with undaunted
courage, denounced their worship of "the unknown god," and poured
out his soul in passionate sincerity in maintaining the truths of
Christianity, his heart burning with love to that Christ, he had so
despised and rejected. And yet, when he came to look within, and see
what he was by nature, he tells us, "I see another law in my members,
warring against the law of my mind, and bringing me into captivity
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to the law of sin which is in my members. 0 wretched man that I
.am! who shall deliver me from the body of this death t" He could
lmy, on the one hand, "My preaching was not with enticing words of
man's wisdom, but in demonstration of the Spirit and of power"; while,
·on the other hand, looking to himself, he said, "I was with you in
weakness, and in fear, a~d in much trembling." Oh, beloved, I was
going to say, Precious weakness !. precious fear! precious trembling!
Now, it will be noticed that the worthies who have been referred to
.as in themselves as weak as babes, but as clothed in strength from on
high, were fearless in denouncing error-that their words were directed
.against certain sins indulged ip. by those by whom they Ivere surrounded.
Micah rebukes, with wrathful indignation, the shameful abuse of power
among the rulers of both Church and State j Elijah is firm against
the sin of idolatry; Micaiah dead against the sin of compromise; while
·the Apostle Paul condemns the worshippers of "the unknown god."
Nor must we forget how the intrepid Nehemiah deals with the
sin of Ritualism, for this sin is of very ancient date, although, in our
days, it is dressed up in fresh colours. It has always been, and ever
'Will be, of "the synagogue of Satan." Well, see how Nehemiah deals
with it. Eliashib, who was allied to Tobiah, had prepared a great
chamber in the courts of the Lord's house, in which he had laid his
meat-offerings, frankincense, vessels, and what not. And what did this
servant of the Lord do 1 Ah! with holy firmness and contempt of
such .rubbish, he "cast forth all the stuff of Tobicth out of the chamber."
Oh, that our men in authority would do t!.J.e same, and with equal
determination cast out the stuff that is imported into the sanctuaries
(lf our land! What, indeed, would the uncompromising Prophet do
if he lived now, and could stand in some of our churches, especially
in the time of so-called" harvest thanksgivings" 1 Methinks he would
indeed have plenty of stuff to cast out.
Ur what would he do if
living to witness the vagaries of soccalled priests 1 Methinks he would
cast them out along with the stuff. Oh, that God would raise up
faithful men in authority who would do likewise! Churches and
.chapels want purging, and hearts too!
I would not dare to put in my poor experience by the side of the
worthies we have mentioned, but it may fit into the feelings of some
if I say, I know what it is to shrink from proclaiming truth, and to
feel, when going up the pulpit stairs, more as if I were a culprit
going to the gallowR, rather than a servant of the Lord entering into
such a glorious work. And yet, under the divine strength given by the
Holy Spirit at the time, a sanctified boldness for Christ has been
<realized. The fear of man and oneself has been forgotten, my soul has
become freed and fired with the fulness of the Gospel, and I have
given out what the Lord has poured in; and yet, aftencards, have
known what it is to sink as one" crushed before the moth "-a poor
nothing-at-all. Well, the Lord thus keeps one low and empty that all
may be of Him, and He thereby take all the glory due unto His dear
name.
It is true that we are not all of the same disposition and temperament. There are cases where it seems that there is the- exhibition of
unvarying boldness, not so much followed by felt weakness as with
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some of us; and it strikes us that it was so with Nehemiah and Daniel.
True, Nehemiah knew what sadness of heart was; but, with remarkable
boldness; he made known his request to the king, and he maintained
that firmness throughout the work which was so dear to him. But
here was the secret of his strength-while he made his request to man,
he was all the while looking up to his God. He says, "So I prayed
to the God o( heaven." This is very precious. Look up to the throne,
and leave the Lord to work out the matter, inclining this instrument
and the other to bring about the intendf'd end. All through his work
the same gracious uplifting is manifested-" Our enemies did so-andso, but we made our prayer unto our God." Oh, precious secretliving and breathing in the atmosphere of the throne of grace, but all
the while doing the appointed work for the good of the Lord's
people!
So with Daniel. His stronghold was a thron6> of grace and a hallowed confidence in his _God. "Blessed," he says, "be the name of
God for ever and -ever, for wisdom and might are His." And ever
must we remember -his marvellous preservation in the den of lions.
Instead of the wild kings of the forest devouring him speedily, he
looks up calmly from their midst, for they were lying at his feet like
tamed curs; and he says to King Nebuchadnezz:l.r, who is looking
down through the bars of his- den, "0 king, live for ever! My God
hath sent His angel, and hath shut the lions' mouths, that they have
not hurt me." All throughout his chequered course prayer was his
stro~ghold, and he was bold through the strength he gained at a
throne of grace.
Well, dear reader, we have thus ([escribed the two-fold feeling,which
the true servants of the Lord experience, if they know anything of
their own hearts, on -the one hand, and the divine help of the Spirit,
on the other-in themselves, weak as babes; in the Lord, sometimes
as bold as lions, especially in the display and setting forth of divine
truth to poor, perishing sinners.
If there should be any who are inclined to ignore such experience,
and to profess to have got into a state of unvarying perfection, we
should advise such to contemplate the experience of Solomon. Here
was one whom it is declared the Lord loved-that the Lord his God
was with him, and magnified him exceedingly-that asked for wisdom,
and the Lord granted it to him in wonderful abundance-who, under
divine instruction, built the temple of the L'ord, the beauty and
perfection of which astonished beyond measure the Queen of Shebabut, alas! alas! for human frailty, after all, fell, and that most fearfully.
Can anyone have exalted views of human nature after reading those
painful words-" But King Solomon loved many strange women " ~ and,
again-" It came to pass, when Solomon was old, that his wives turned
away his heart after other gods, and his heart was not perfect with the
Lord his God. And the Lord was angry with Solomon, because his
heart was turned from the Lord God of Israel, who had appeared unto
him twice" ~ Surely such things are left upon record in the Scriptures
of truth to show the utter frailty of human nature--that he who trusts
to it is trusting to the staff of a bruised reed, that shall go into his hand
and pierce him-and it all brings out the fact, if saved at all, it must
2 Y
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be a matter of sovereign grace and omnipotent power-the creature in
the dust; Christ exalted as the Sum and Substance of our salvation.
And, dear reader, nothing can be more important than' a personal
realization of the salvation which is all of Christ. The Apostle Paul
uses a precious statement in those words-" For the preaching of the
cross is foolishness to them that perish, but unto us u'hich a1'e saved
it is the power of God." Oh, to arrive at this assurance-that we do
belong to the "us which are saved"! If so, is not all, as we have
been showing, of "the power of God" ? "Therefore, let no man glory
in man, for ye are Christ's, and Christ is God's."
We are convinced that there are two great lessons that the Holy
Spirit will teach all the members of the living family of God, namely,
the depths of human frailty, on the one hand, and the depths of the
riches of God's gra~e, on the other; and if any are puffed up, thinking,
in the haughtiness and naughtiness of the creature, that they are something when they are nothing, the Lord will, by some means, convince
them of the error of their ways, and bring them into the "stripping
room." Having been there myself, the least I can do is, to proclaim
'emphatically the lesson I have learned, namely, that salvation is of the
Lord, and all of the Lord, from first to last-that the kingdom of
God is "not in word, but in power."
,
,
And now let us think, beloved, of where the Prophet tells us his
strength and comfort came from, in the midst of adverse circumstances.
which cast him down-" Therefore I will look -unto the Lord; I will
wait for the God of my salvation: my Go~l will hear me." .Those were
remarkable words which he has just uttered. He says, "The good
man is perished out of the earth; there is none upright among men."
"How uncharit3lble I" some would say. Ah! he was boldly speaking
the truth. There was no mincing the mattp-r-no' compromise-as he
declares-Cl The best of them is as a brier, and sharper than a thorn
hedge. The son dishonoureth the father; the daughter riseth up against
her mother; the daughter-in-law against her mother-in-law: a man's
enemies are the men of his own house." What would he have said had
he lived in thes,e days 1 Surely, he has described truthfully the state
of things going on now, for such is the spirit of the age. Personally,
I thank the Lord a thousand times that I have not to drink into such
experience. My beloved children are living under the blessing of those
who revere their father and honour their mother, and, like Lemuel,
remember the prophecy that his mother taught him. But, while this
is so in our own household, we can but see how the spirit of the
age is just the. contrary. Foolish sons abound, who are the heaviness
of their' mother, while they ignore their father, whom they call "The
Governor,".reckoning him up as a useless bore.
And there. is another feature of the age most painful to the writer,
namely, the lightness.wdh which death is t1'eated. Young people laugh it
off. Signs of .mourning for' the dead are put aside, and what, at the.
risk of being thought a .Puritan, is sad, a simple band of black placed
around the arm is deemed sufficient, and discarded as soon as possible,
and light and gay clothing returned to with unseemly haste. " Forget,
forget the dead and death," is the spirit of the age.
Well, in the midst of much that depresses and saddens the spirit of
I
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the servant of the Lord, he has the same Source of strength and comfort that Micah had in his day-Cl Therefore I will look unto the
Lord; I will wait for the God of my salvation: my God will hear
me." Ah! that hallowed looking, waiting, and praying, that every child
of God .knows so experimentally about! "To whom can we go,"
says Peter, "but unto Thee 1 Thou hast the. words of eternal lifa";
and it is not until we gain eternal life that we shall look to the
Lord. Men, in their carnal and unregenerate state, are bidden to " look
:md live," but methinks God's order is, '.' live and look." . The
looking will tell of divine sight and divine life given by Him.
And then, that hallowed waiting upon the Lord. Sometimes the thing
waited for, and which has become the heart's desire, may never be
realized this side of the grave. Say not, then, "We have waited in
vain," for the Lord has had a wise purpose in withholding the thing
from us. He has known it is best for us to be without it; or, at all
events, the waiting has been accompanied by such divine teaching
that all has been well, for he that waiteth on the Lord shall be
honoured, although the honouring may not be in the way we, in our
short-sightedness, prescr}be. He" doeth all things well." At other times
it is long waiting, but it comes in the Lord's time, and not ours,
and we have to say, "The thing was true, but the time appointed was
long," or, "The vision is yet for an appointed time, but at the end it
shall speak, and not lie: though it tarry, wait for it; because it will
surely come; it will not tarry." Well, then, may it be said', "VVait
upon the Lord; be of good courage, and He shall strengthen thine
heart; wait, I say, upon the Lord."
I know some say, in the spirit of rebellion, "Oh, but what is the
use of waiting ~ I have waited long, and it seems all in vain." No,
beloved, you cannot wait, in vain. He has His divine reasons for
withholdin~ as well as giving; and, depend upon it" All mysteries lie before His face;
He knows His purpose well;
He sets the bounds of time and place
Where all His children dwell.
" Infinite wisdom cannot err.;
Love cannot be unkind;
However dark His dealings are,
His saints should be religned."

But, again, relative to this hallowed waiting upon the Lord. Yes,
beloved, yOIl and I are ever waiting upon Him-ever looking up
to the throne of grace-unc~asingly looking ahead. It is astonishing
how little men seem to think of eternity! They live as if they had
to live for ever in this time-state. Well, we can say it is different
with us. Nat a day passes without thoughts of the future; and I
fear, with many, not a day passes without a dread feeling coming over
them with regard to the article of death. Oh, to look beyond itto have faith glimpses of the glory in store for those that love Christ!
There is really nothing to dread on the part of the Christian with
regard to death. It will be but the narrow pass that opens into
heavenly rapture-the narrow entrance into the harbour of eternal
2 Y·2
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rest. May· the Lord deliver such who, "from fear of death, are all
their lifetime subject to bondage"; may He give them a little reviving
in such bondage.·
Another thought, beloved, upon this hallowed waiting upon the
Lord. I think one of the most solemn passages in God's Word is that
at the close of the parable of "the ten virgins," where our Lord
says, "Depart from Me: I never knew ymt!" Only think of it-for·
Jesus Ohrist to say, "I neve1' knew you!" This is death and despair
indeed! But I am greatly consoled by this fact-that He cannot say
to me, "I never knew you," for I am too importunate at the throne
of His mercy for this. I am sure He must know me, for I am ever
asking Him to give me something; and more than this, I am sure He
knows me, for I have received from Him communications of His love
and mercy. And another proof I have that He knows me is, that· I
am sure I know Him, and such knowledge is reciprocal. Hence the
Ohurch says, "My Beloved is mine, and I am His."
What say you to this test, beloved 7 Oan He say of you, "I never
knew you" 7 Or can you say of Him, "I never knew You" 7 No,
you know you cannot. Then, if He does know you, and you kno,v
Him, He will never say, "Depart from Me!" but, "Oome in with
Me to the marriage supper of the Lamb!"
.
And then how precious is sanctified prayer! Micah says, "lily God:
, will hear me." Yes, He is a prayer-hearing and pr~yer-answering God.

He "will hear me."
We remember to have seen advertised" An Essay upon Prayer."
We know nothing of its contents; but, if it contained injunctions t()
prayer, this is unnecessary to the children of God. Why, prayer is
the very pulsation of spiritmil life; and I find, as doubtless you find,
dear reader, that you are praying, I was going to say, e1'e1'y hour of
the day-not, it is true, aside, in set form; but the uplifting of heart>
to God is almost as frequent as the minutes as they fly. At all
events, in the midst of worldly engagements, overwhelming as they
,often are, still there is the spirit; of prayer mingling with them, and
the Ohristian is found ever staying himself upon his God.
And do notice, beloved, the result of the hallowed looking to the
Lord, waiting upon Him, and praying to Him, referred to. It bringsinto a holy confidence that, come what will, all will be well. The
Prophet says, coming fresh from the throne, "Rejoice not against me,
o mine enemy: when I fall, I shall arise; when I sit in darkness, the
Lord shall be a light unto me." If we have realized anything like a.
lengthened course in the divine life, has not this betln our experience
again and again 7 Ooming from the throne, having had a taste of
fellowship with Jesus, have we not bidden defiance to our enemies, and
become assured that, in any and every strait, the Lord will· deliver 'I'
And, even if brought again, as ofttimes before, to "sit in darkness," He
will be a light unto us; and, thus strengthened from 011 high, the babe,
the weakling, the faint-hearted one, has become strong in the strength
of his God.
If I met with a man who had exalted views of himself and of his
attainments, I should say, "Take care, friend, that God does not strip
JOU of Jour flocks, and herds, and wealth, and earthly surrolll1dings ;
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.or, if you have none of these, of whatever else is dear to you; for it
is by 'terrible things in righteousness' He finds it necessary to crucify
pride, and to lay the creature low." If you are His child, and are
~nclined to boast yourself, I am satisfied that, sooner or later, it will be
taken out of you, and you will find the "stripping room" an ugly
place for flesh and blood.
.
And now, beloved, you see the train o~ experimental thought we
have been led into, which has brought out the fact of how the Lord's
servants and children know what it is to be in feeling as weak as
babes, and yet, when the Lord inspires them with strength from above,
to be as bold as liofls in the cause of truth. It was so, as we have
.seen especially, with the Prophet Micah. " Woe is me !" he says at
one time. "I am as if all fruit was gone. My soul desires that it
might be with me as in times past." And yet, when clothed with
strength, he could boldly warn the ruler.> in the Church and State of
their shameful abuse of power and God-dishonouring practices. It was
the same, also, with the Prophet Elijah. At one time we find him
.cowed and depressed from the evil conduct of Jezebel-repining at the
troublesome way-and yet, at another time, with holy boldness,
charging home the troubles of Israel to Ahab and his followers. So,
again, was it with Micaiah. There can be little doubt that, when thrust
into prison, and fed with the bread and water of affiiction, he became
cast down, thinking that all these things were against him; and yet,
.at another time-and which was the cause of his bonds and imprisonment-with gracious firmness of character, he refused to prophesy smooth
things to the King of Israel. Then, again, the Apostle Paul. At one
time we find him exclaiming, "0 wretched man that I am! who. shall
.{leliver me from the body of this death ~" At another, standing on Mars
Hill, and fearlessly denouncing the worshippers of "the unknown god."
We have seen, also, how the intrepid Nehemiah denounced the sin of
Ritualism, and how Daniel was calm in the midst of the lions; wh.ose
mouths his God had shut; while we, dear reader, in heart experience,
have known what it is also to be as weak as babes, and yet strung
and bold as the lion. And then, we have reminded those who profess
to have got iuto an unvarying state, and never to feel the weakness
<If the flesh, of the career of Solomon, who, whatever attainments he
gained from his God in earlier days, gave abundant proof, ere he
,dosed his lifA, of the utter frailty of human nature-all these proofs
showing us how completely salvation is, from first to last, of the Lord.
And then we have dwelt upon the hallowed looking to the Lord,
waiting upon Him, and praying to Him, which the Prophet Micah
tells us of-" Therefore I will look unto the Lord; I will wait for the
God of my salvation: my God will hear me." Here was his source of
.strength, and it prevailed.
Ah! what creatures of circumstances we are! vVe cannot depend
upon frames and feelings for a moment. Sometimes we do get a little
lifting up by the way, and even realize for a time peace of soul; but,
it may be, some little thing uprises contrary to flesh and blood, and
away goes all our peace, and we are cast down fathoms deep. It is
only as we look away from ourselves, and get, as it were, out of ~he
ereatllre into Christ, that we gain solid peace and rest. Oh, to !lve
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more fm' Him, to Him, and in Him; and by-and-bye, blessed be His
name, with Him! %
In conclusion, I would say, upon the matter that has been before us,
I find myself const~ntly sighing, "Oh, the frailty of' human nature!"
-a knowledge of which makes one the more brightly sing, "Ob, the
perfection that is in Christ Jesus my Lord!" Poverty marks all that
is of the creature. Fulness is in our covenant Head alone; and the.
blessedness is, He gives faith to the empty one to draw from His
fulness; and so, unworthy as we are, we get spiritual blessings from
on high.
This is the way I live, dear reader. What say you to such living ~
Weak as a babe in self; strong as a lion, when the Lord J ehovah gives
the strength. Frail, yet fearless.

G. C.

Burton-on-T1'ent.

"SOW THY SEED."
(ECCLESIASTES

xi. 1, 6.)

" Sow thy seed" is God's commandment;
" Be not slothful"; work to-day;
" Thoa shalt find it" is His promise;
Rise, and fling despond away.

" Sow thy seed" in days of sorrow;
" Sow thy seed" in days of pain;
" He that goeth forth and weepeth "
Soon shall harvest golden grain.

" Sow thy seed" in early morning;
" Sow thy seed" in evening dim;
'Vho can tell which work shall prosper 1
Sow, and leave results with Him.

Sow when mortals toil n'ot near
thee;
Thon canst never " serve alone" ;
At thy side the angels labour;
Jesus worketh with His own.

" Sow thy seed " beside all waters;
Give all kinds of living clay
'words of life, the germs of glory;
Sow, and while thou sowest, pray.
Now and then the giddy worldling
Craves the peace that Christians
own;

Now and then the scoffing Deist
Fears his dark-his near Unknown.

Sow at once-the ancient river,
Silent time, ne'er backward rolls;
He who wastes the sowing season
Will not gather sheaves of souls.
Sow, nnr fe~r the world's reproaches;
Thou hast God'~ unchanging love;
Weary not in holy doing,
" There remaineth rest" above.
ISA.

METHINKS, when I consider the glory there is at times upon the
creatures, and that all their glory is the workmanship of God, " 0
Lord," say I, "what is God Himself 1 " He may well be called "the
God of glory," as well as "the glorious Lord"; for, as all glory is
from Him, so ill Him is an inconceivable well-spring of glory, to be
communicated to them that come by Christ to Him. Wherefore, let
the glor};, and bliss, and eternal happiness that is in God allure thee
to come to Him by Christ. -John Bunyan.

• If you want to know in foretaste what that happiness wiJl be, read the
dear Editor's sweet little book, "For Ever with Jesus." It is worth its weight
in gold.-G. C.
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GIDEON.
THE name "Gideon" means, "he that bruises or breaks," or "cutting
ofi' iniquity." There was much in the history of Gideon to account
for the name bestowed upon him. The Book of Judges is full of the
description of the several falls of the Israelites, and of the several
gracious deliverances which they experienced at God's hands. Human
nature is extremely weak. It cannot serve God. It cannot keep
one of His commandments. It cannot live a life of faith. It cannot
worship the Lord of Hosts. It cannot approach the new and living
1;Vay cast up for the redeemed. ''\There then does its weakness lead
it 1 Certainly not to God, but from God.
It goes boldly into
idolatry. All kinds of idols are set up, and (by no means the least
of these idols) self is universally in favour. The Israelites were prone
to idolatry, and the sin brought on them the judgments of the
Almighty. In the time of Gideon, the Midianites "prevailed against
Israel." They overran the country, and robbed the fruits of the land,
so that "Israel was greatly impoverished."
The Lord's time to deliver, however, drew near, and the man who
"Was
lead on to victory had been singled out. God often works by
mo- unJikely agents, so that the glory may not rest on the creature.
He chooses" the weak things of t.he world." He makes use of "base
things, and things that are despised," and by these He works "according
to the counsel of His own will."
Read 1 Corinthians i. 26-3l.
Look at the men who are now employed ill standing up to witness
for "the truth as it is in Jesus." These are men who are universally
despised by professors of religion, and by the legion of ministers who
claim to preach the Gospel, but who preach contrary to its principles.
Gideon was not selp.cted because of riches or family position, or
even because of stron~ faith. The Lord gives no account of His
doings. He chooses according to His secret purpose, and mankind
has no right to criticise His actions. Tile Lord scnt an Angel to
visit Gideon, and to give him a divine commission. No man can be
useful in any way unless commissioned. from on high.
Ministers
may preach, and people may write, but, unless the Holy Ghost be the
Inspirer, no good will be done to the waiting, watching family of
Zion. The words which the Angel announced to Gideon must have
startled him, as he was busy threshing wheat in a secret place, so as
to be out of the sight and hearing of the Midianites-" Have not I
sent thee 1" These are powerful words, and must have been spoken
by the Angel of the Covenant. They convey absolute authority, and
they endow with superhuman power. Words like these, spoken with
divine power, cut up the roots of unbelief and doubt.
When the Lord gave Moses the important commission to lead Israel
out of the house of bondage, there was a mass of doubt and unBut t,he sterling, living, soulwillingness on the part of Moses.
inspiring words of God uprooted all opposition, and the exile went
freely on (what seemed to him) a most unwelcome errand.
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Notice the place whero the Angel found Gideon. It was by the
Gideon was threshing wheat.
wine-press.
Notice the occupation.
The wine.press probably is an allusion to deep trouble. (See Isaiah
lxiii. 3.) "I have trodden the wine-press alone." Gideon was having
fellowship with the Lord in His sufferings. He was wading through
great sorrow. His country was defiled by the enemy, and every vestige
of sustenance that the euemy could find was filched from the starving
people. But in this hidden place, Gideon was threshing wheat,:...-the
good old corn of the land. Away from every eye, he was busy with
heavenly grain, and feeding in the midst of his distress. Many a
child of God, who is surrounded by pilfering Midianites, is fain to get
away to some lonely place, and there, in the perplexity of his soul,
the Lord enables him to thresh out precious grain from the "handfuls
of purpose."
It is by the wine-press of affiiction and loss that many
a poor sinner is fed with the Word of life.
In these lonely places,
into which the Lord has secretly drawn him, there appears the Angel
of the Covenant, to cheer, to comfort, to uphold, to bless.
Gideon's reply to the Angel (Judges vi. 13) is the same reply which
is daily now made by hundreds of Zion's ransomed family-" Oh, my
Lord, if the Lord be with us, why then is all this befallen us?" Such
language is heard on every side, but it is casting a hard reflection on
the Lord's providential dealings. Tribulation in earthly matters often
produces the faithless question.
Desolation in soul-matters often
causes the same question to pass over the lips. But the Lord giveth
no account of His secret purposes, nor why He leads His own dear
children through such waters of affiiction and floods of sorrow.
Child of God) it is all right. "The cup which your heavenly Father
hath given you, shall you not drink it 1" May the Lord streIJgthen
you, and "compass you about with songs of deliverancE'."
STEPHEN.
"MY FATHER."

" Thou shalt call J.'fe, JJ1y Father; and shalt not tltm away from Me."JEREMIAH iii. 19.
A MAN may ask, "How do you know that the Bible is true-that it
is the Word of God 1" I will, the Lord helping me, try to answer
so important a question. I do not pretend to be a wise, learned, or a
scientific man. The knowledge I have acquired of God and His Word
has, I humbly believe, been taught me in that school where the
'wisdom of this world is foolishness with God.
. Now to the matter in hand. I awoke one morning, ana the above
words, "Thou shalt call Me, My Father," &c., came with power, sweetness, and with an unction from' the Holy One, into my soul. What
effect had they upon my mind! I was drawn upward to the place-the
secret place-of the Most High. I proved the truth of the Word of
God-" Delight thyself also in the Lord, and He shall give thee the
desires of thine heart" (Psa. xxxvii. 4). I had been in distress. My
sins were many (heart-sins, I mean). I was much disquieted. I had
many fears and much unbelief.
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Now, my poor, unbelieving friend, why do you doubt the truth of
God's Word 1 Is it because you have never "tasted that the Lord is
gracious" 1 I can "set to my seal that God is true" (John iiL 33).
Is it true, then, that God is my Father? If so, Christ's Father is my
Father, and C rist's God is my God. If it be true that God is my
Father, the Holy Comforter dwells within me. This is a great
mystery, but a very blessed and a. most precious truth-" There are
Three that bear record in heaven, the Father, the \Vord, and the
Holy Ghost: and these Three are One" (1 John v. 7). If, then, I
i>avingly know God as my dear and heavenly Father, I am a little one
in His school, and "He has sent forth the Spirit of His Son into my
heart, whereby I cry, Abba, Father! >'
Now, this knowledge, instead of puffing up the soul with pride,
humbles it in the very dust of humiliation in the presence of Him
who is truly called "the Holy One of Israel." But, while the soul is
humbled, the spirit" rejoices in God my Saviour."
" Oh, how I long to say, 'My Saviour> !" says some litt:e bleating lamb
in the fold of Jesus. \VeIl, dear seeking one, hoping one, yet tempted
and tried one, the time will come when thou shalt not only say,," My
Saviour," but "My Father" j for that precious Jesus whom thou art
seeking is thy everlasting Father-thy Friend-who bought thee with
His own most precious blood. "Is He not thy Father who hath
bought thee?" Perhaps you are saying, "But there is a day coming
when the fire shall try every man's work, of 'what sort it is. What
will become of me then?" A solemn, heart-searching inquiry this.
I sometimes think of. that great day when I must appear before God.
Well, if God is my Father, shall I turn from Him in that day, vainly
calling to the rocks and the hills to hide me from the presence of the
true, the great God? 'Will my sins stare me in the face when Christ
comes to judge the world? Will He call an angel, and say to him,
"Bind this poor sinner, hand and foot, and cast him into outer darkness! I will have no more to do with him! He has exhausted My
patience! I will have mercy on him no longer"? \Vell, poor sinner,
suppose the worst. You may be almost tumbling into hell now in
your feelings. But suppose that, at that day, you heard the thunder
of that word "Depart! 'I and suppose that the god of this world prevailed against you, and dragged you into his infernal den, would you,
from a broken heart, out of the depths cry unto God? Think of this.
Turn to the Word of God-trace it from the first chapter of Genesis
to the twenty. second chapter of Revelation-and see if a God of truth,
thy Father, thy dear Elder Brother, thy almightYI Advocate, ever dealt
thus with a poor sinner who sought, at His dear feet, for mercymercy for his numerous and aggravated sins. I do not believe the
devil would have such a soul with him. What? A sighing, groaning,
crying, longing, panting, and praying soul in perdition? Never!
never! He would not be fit company for swearers, liars, and those
who love all uncleanness.
Bless the precious name of Jesus, He has "the keys of hell and
of death," He has shut the doors against me. He has "opened the
kingdom of heaven to all believers." In that eventful day, that last
day-yes, the last of all thy sins, the la,st of all thy temptations, the
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last of all thy fears, the last of all thy afflictions, the last of all thy
bereavements, and the last of all thy sorrows-He will draw thee to
Himself, fold thee in the arms of love everlasting, and s~y to thee,
" Come, thou blessed of My Father; come home!" Will He not, then,
say to thee, " 'Thou shalt call Me, My Father; and shalt' not turn away
from Me' j nor will I ever turn away from doing thee good" 1
" Ye blissful mansions, make him room,
For he must stay for ever."
"To the only wise God our Saviour-to the true God and eternal
Him be glory for ever and ever. Amen and amen!"
Chatham.
A WEEPER.

Life~to

"FREE BORN."
"But I uas free born."-AcTs :xxii. 28.
WHEN we consider the dreadful consequences of sin, what it has done,
how it has
" ruined wretched man
Ever since the world began "how, as Mr. ERSKINE says, it is "the author of turmoils, the cause of
death and hell "-what an unutterable mercy, so far as the soul is
concerned, it is to be freed therefrom! And this can only be done by
the dear Redeemer, as will be shown hereafter. The child of God,
when he has been quickened into life divine (Eph. ii. 1) under the
operations of the Holy Ghost, feels that he has a soul, which is
doomed to dwell throughout the countless ages of eternity in everlasting bliss and blessedness, or in eternal misery and woe; and it
becomes a matter of great concern to him to know whither he is
going, and he will never rest contented until this has been satisfactorily
cleared up, and his conscience assured that it will be well with him
when called to die.
'
In the early part of the chapter, Paul had been declaring his wonderful conversion to God, and his call to the apostleship, at which
the people became furious (ver. 22), and for which he was ordered
to be "examined by scourging" (vel'. 24); and, on. his being bound by
thongs (ver. 25), he claimed the privilege of his freedom, which was
quite legitimate, seeing he had been unlawfully treated. Thereupon
the centurion became frightened, and warned the chief captain of what
he was doing (vel'. 26); and he, having ascertained that Paul was a
Roman (ver. 27), and because he had b:JUnd him, became afraid, and
on the morrow Paul was loosed from his bonds (vel'. 30).
But, in the privilege here claimed by Paul, there would seem to be
something of a much deeper import than the mere freedom of a.,
natural citizen; and I propose, with the aid of the blessed Spirit, to
look at it in its spiritual meaning, and in relation to the "free born"
citizen of heaven. We shall, therefore, considerFirst, what it is to be spiritually "free born"; secondly, how this
is known; thirdly, the privileges appertaining thereto.
N OWJ first, to be spiritually "free born" is, I understand, to be.
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"born again " (John iii. 5)-margin, "born from above "-" born of
God I, (John i. 13). By nature we are base born, conceived in sin
(Psa. li. 5), anCl, as a consequence thereof, go astray. "All we like
sheep have gone astray" (Isa. liii. 6), and sell ourselves for naught to
sin and Satan. But, not being our own (1 Cor. vi. 19), our kind and
gracious God, "who is rich in mercy, for His great love wherewith
He loved us" (Eph. ii. 4), will not consent to this bargain, and
declares that our covonant with death shall be disannulled, and our
agreement with hell shall not stand (Isa. xxviii. 18), and delivers us
from going down to the pit, He having found a Ransom (Job xxxiii 24).
We will now consider, secondly, how we may know that we are
spiritually "free born," and shall mention a few evidences thereof.
When the Holy Ghost quickens a sinner from death to life, He convinces him of sin (John xvi. 8)-discovers to him the secret and open
transgressions of his previous life with such power that he becomes
greatly alarmed at his state, and his con'science is so troubled that he
cannot rest night nor day. He had often previously confessed himself
Now he
a "miserable sinner," but this was mere "lip confession."
finds that to be a wretched sinner is a stern reality. He is brought
to see his danger, and cries to be saved therefrom (Acts xvi. 30). He
begins to pray (Acts ix. 11), to have new d.esires (Isa. xxvi. 8), to
hunger and thirst after divine things (Matt. v. 6), to have earnest
longings after God (Psa. lxiii. 1) in His pardoning grace and mercy.
He once thought he was "rich, and increased with goods, and had need
of nothing" (Rev. iii. 17). Now he finds that he is "poor and needy"
(Psa. lxxxvi. 1)-so poor that he cannot think one good thought, or
have one righteous desire God-ward. By a variety of schooling by the
blessed Spirit, he is finally. brought to a state of complete bankruptcy
and ruin; and, when this is perfected, he obtains his freedom (Luke
vii. 42), but not till then. Mr. HART well expresses this in other
words" 'Tis perfect poverty alone
That sets the suul at large;.
While we can call one mite our own,
We have no full discharge."

The result of all this schooling is, to bring the poor sinner to Christ,
whom the Holy Ghost reveals in all His suitableness as a Saviour, and
glorifies Him as such (John xvi. 14, 15)-shows the poor sinn~r what
a fulness there is in Christ to save, and exhibits His glory and
excellency in such a way and manner that He draws out the poor
sinner's affections after Christ, and enables him to believe on Christ
as his Redeemer. The blessed Spirit follows this up by showing him
that his numerous sins a.nd transgressions are all forgiven-that the
Son has'made him free (John viii. 36) from the law of sin and deathand sheds abroad the Father's love in his heart, which removes all
his doubts and fears, and fills his soul with unspeakable joy. His
faith now springs up and embraces Christ as the procuring Cause of
his salvation, and, like Mary, his spirit rejoices in Christ as his Saviour
(Luke i. 4). The poor sinner now sees such beauty and glory in
Jesus that he esteems Hiin as "the Chiefest among ten thousand,
and altogether lovely" (Sol.'s Song v. la, 16). Having thus obtained
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his freedom, this "free born" child now walks at large, and reads his
pardon "in tears of untold joy," and no slave released from his chains
ever prized his liberty more than this heir of glory. does his.
Never shall I forget the auspicious day 'Yhen this freedom was
made known to me. I then thought there was "no mortal so happy
as I," and that the joy I at that time experienced would abide with
me till I should reach my eternal home of bliss and blessedness.
In this I was mistaken, for it lasted only a short period (about a week) ;
but the memory of it has often refreshed my mind since, and I can
adopt the language of Mr. ERSKINE, where he says" Sweet was the hour I freedom felt
To call my Jesus mine;
To see His smiling face, and melt
In pleasures all divine."

Nor can I think that any enlightened sinner, who has been delivered
from a state of "sin and thrall" into the glorious liberty of the.
~hildren of God (Rom. viii. 21), will ever forget that deliverance. The
sweet enjoyment of it will be sometimes lost, but the Holy Ghost will
renew the work again - and again, and give him at times a blessed
aSfmrance that it will be well with him when he shall have done with
time and time things. Jacob did not forget his Bethel visit (Gen.
xlviii. 3), and I would say"Let faith these visits keep in store,
Though sense the pleasure miss."

I have often derived comfort and consolation, when I have been walking in darkness, and had no, bright shining in my soul, in calling to
mind some of the blessed Bethel visits I have had in my pilgrimage.
vVe are brought, lastly, to consirJer the privileges appertaining to the
spiritually "free born" citizens. How great are these! What do they
consist of 1 Primarily, the forgiveness of sins. Mr, HART, who well
understood this, speaks thu~"How high a .privilege 'lis to know
Our sins are all forgiven!"

'What beneath the skies can equal this ~ 'Vhat is all the "honour,
wealth, or mirth" of tllis poor clay world in comparison to it 1 vVe
say, nothing. The Psalmist, who knew something of the felicity of it,
speaks thus - "Blessed is he whose transgression is forgiven, whose
sin is covered" (Psa. xxxii. ]). The poor sinner who is in this happy
~ase is free from the penal consequences of sin (Rom. viii. 2)-" the
law's tremendous curse "-so that, come death whenever it may, or by
whatever means, he is "blessed" of God, and beiug so blessed, no
power on earth can rever~e it (Num. xxiii. 20).
Another privilege is p1'ayel'. How inestimable is this! Mr. HART
thus speaks of it"Prayer was appointed to convey
The blessings God designs to give."

The sacred Scriptures 'record the wonders it has done, and the most
astonishing of all is, that it has overcome God Himself (Gen. xxxii. 28).
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It is reported that Mary, Queen of Scots, should say that she dreaded
the prayer of JOHN KNOX more than an army of twenty thousand men,.
and she might have added five times that number, and yet have been
within the mark, for we find, at Hezekiah's pr::.yer, that the Lord
smote one hundred and eighty-five thousand of the Assyrians (Isa.
xxxvii. 15-36). I, too, have known something of the blessedness of
this privilege. Often have I gone to the throne of grace, and poured
out my complaint before God, and there been relieved of my burden,.
.and had my requests granted. Prayer is indeed a precious privilege.
Pra~se is another privilege, and constitutes one of the chiefest pleasures of the ;;aints whilst in the wilderness, and will be their everlasting employ in the glory world. This privilege belongs peculiarly tothe
free born" citizens of Zion (Psa. cxlv. 10). Mr. HART well
u-preoses this" In thankful notes your voices uise,
Ye ransomed uf the Lord,
And sing the eternal Father's praiseThe Gud by all adored."

None but redeemed m~n and women ever learn the song of redeeming
.
love (Rev. xiv. 3).
Th re are other privileges which appertain to the spiritually "freeborn" persons. Amidst all the calamities, tumults, and disorders which
take place in this poor, fallen world, they are brought to know that
God is their Refuge and Strength (Psa. xlvi.); their Stronghold in times
of trouble (Nah. i. 7); that He will provide what is necesary for them
in times of extremity (Gen. xxii. H); that, when in danger, He will
be their Shield and Protector (Gen. xv. 1; Psa. lxxxiv. 11); that He
will supply all their need whilst in their pilgrimage state (PhiI. iv. 19),
.and afterwards receive them to glory (Psa. lxxiii. 24). In glory their
privileges will be perfected. There, the things which ;vexec! and.
annoyed them when on earth will be unknown (Rev. xxi. 4). There
they will be
"Free from every load
Of passions, or of pains."

There" While everlasting ages roll,
Eternal love shall feast their soul;
And scenes of bliss, for ever new,
Rise in succession to their view."

Mr. HUr;TINGTON, speaking of tho~e who died in faith, well describes.
their happiness in glory in the following sublime language- H Now they
burn in love, shine in glory, and bathe in pleasure-in love that knows
no bounds, in glory that knows no period, and in pleasure that never
can be fathomed! Oh, happy souls, happy state, and ha·ppy place!"
These, dear saint of God, are some of your high privileges; and, as·
Paul claimed his before the chief captain, so may the Lord enable you,
when your soul is much discouraged because of the way (Num. xxi. 4),.
to consider y.our privileges, ~specially the glory privilege, and may you
derive comfort ::.nd consolatlOn therefrom, and He shall have all the,
glory.
Hastings.
GER:<lHOM.
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THE RECENT CLIFTON CONFERENCE.
IT was most grateful to find that the interest in these Conferences
does by no means subside. This was the twenty-third annual gathering;
and perhaps the very unfavourable weather (for, with the exception of
Qne day, it rained almost incessantly the greater part of the time) afforded
striking proof of the continued interest in the Conference. In spite
of the weather, the numbers assembled were nearly, or quite, as large as
upon previous occasions. We re~tetted th"t, with one or two exceptions,
the hymns were not those with which the people of God, generally
speaking, are familiar. We are thoroughly persuaded that, when they
gather together from remote distances, as they do at these Conferences,
it gives them real pleasure and satisfaction to unite in those songs of
praise which· they have been accnstomed to sing. Such singing,
especially when our good old tunes are adopted, sounds like a welcome.
It reminds them of the lines"No more a stranger or a guest,
But like a child at home."

It serves, under the power of the Holy Ghost as the Remembrancer, to
bring back, in sweet and refreshing review, those times and seasons when,
in the society of this and that one now before the throne, they have
sung to the praise of the glory of' His grace; and thus have they been
stirred up in heart and feeling to exclaim, as they have contemplated
the bliss of these now glorified onesAre we not tending upwards too,
As f_st as time can move?
Nor do we wish the hours more slow,
To keep us from our love."
f(

In reflecting, as One can scarcely help doing,. upon the absent ones
who were accustomed 'to attend these Conferences, these feelings
naturally follow.
.
One special feature which . t~nds greatly to ende"r the services at
the Circus Church, at Portsmouth, is the singing of the old hymns to
the old tunes. Led by a soft and specially-mellow organ, the congre. gation unite as with one heart and one soul in their sweet songs of
praise. As far as our own personal knowledge is concerned, we have
never realized this sweet fellowship of feeling in the songs of Zion to
the same extent as at the Circus Church. There was one exception
at our -last visit, and that was, the si~ging of "Grace, 'tis a charming
sound" to another tune, rather than to "Cranbrook," with which it
i~ so identified. We regretted this.
Speaking upon this unanimity of soul, in singing the praises of our
God, we had a precious season in this respect, as we shall hope to
speak of in our next Number, when at Trowbridge, on the evening of
the 27th of September. 'We went over for the purpose of hearing Mr.
JOHN' vVARBURTON preach in his dear old father's own chapel; and,
even ,apart from the sermon, we were abundantly repaid by the
.uniting"in praise and thanksgiving, in the old and familiar songs of
Zion, as sung to tunes with which we have been familiar for between
sixty.and seventy years. Those who know nothing of these endearing
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associations may say what they choose by way of objection. We contend
that those acquainted with the old paths, and who love to contemplate
the good and gracious leading and sustaining and delivering hand of
God, cannot bu~ rejoice in such sweet and blessed reminders of all He
has been and all He has done. Hence they ar~ stirred up to exclaim-:"His love in times past forbids us to think
He'll leave us at last in trouble to sink;
Each sweet Ebenezer I have ill review
Confirms His good pleasure to help me quite through."
\

The full report of the Clifton Conference will, we find, as usual, be
published, and by its means our readers will be able to enter into its
details.

THE JUBILEE OF THE. AGED PILGRIMS' ASYLUM,
CAMBERWELL.
SETEN ti~es seven years have passed over this placeBuilt to comfort tried children of sovereign grace;
But the host, with dear IRONS, * wh~. watched this pile rise
Have long since been called to their home in the skies.
This Camberwell house, could its stones speak, would tell
Of hearts that were sad, oft with joy made to swell ;
'Twas raised, 0 our Father, to succour Thine own
When the world passed them by and gave the cold frown.
A tree, it has grown, with branches wide-spread;
It has sheltered Thy saints, and s~pplied them with bread;
When no herd in the stall and no fruit on the vine,
'Twas the cloud made the bow of Thy faithfulness shine.
Though painful to bear was each stroke of Thy rod
Which led us to .lean on our covenant God,
Thine arm everlasting was always fouild'near,
And Thy pre.sence vouchsafed to. comfort and cheer.
When the oil was out-run, and the meal was near spent,
Then some raven, as herald of mercy, was sent;
And bread enough we have had, if not much to spareCherished objects of love and of Fatherly care.
'Twas love everlasting our bounds fixed of old,
And that love through all ages will never grow cold;
F9r each promise in Him has been "Yea and Amen,"
Which His saints have all p~oved again and again.
'A~d through all now, 0 Fat),ler, Thy love may provide;
May we lean on Thine arm,' walking close by Thy side;
Though ofttimes we may not moye smoothly along,
Each murmur will soon be exchanged for a song.
And, when our short journey is ended below,
Thy dealings of grace we shall then fully know;
Our harps will be tuned, but to one song alone,. All praise to the Lamb in the midst of the throne!"

E.B.
.. The Rev. JOSE PH IRo~s, who, with several members of Grove, Chapel, dailJ
watched the growth of the building.
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THE LATE MRS. DOCKER.
IN th~ ,account published, some months since, of the late Mrs. DOCKER,
we mentioned having mislaid a note-book, containing some particulars
of our visits to this so greatly afflicted, but, at the same time, highly
favoured, child of God. Having found the missing notes, we gladly
give them a place in these pages :VISITS TO DEAR MRs. DOCKER.

Saturday, July 2nd, 1881.-Had not seen her for some time, she
having been so very prostrate through attacks of hremorrhage. Found
her very much revived this morning. She was particularly cheerful; and"
in reference to a severe trial to which her devoted friend (Mrs. A--)
had been subjected during the week, she called ,for her Bible, and,
turning to the thirtycseventh verse of the third chapter of Lamentations,
she said, "Read that." It had been applied to her heart with such
power, as an earnest that the Lord would appear; and, true to His
word (as the Lord invariably is), He did appear, and mercifully
averted the calamity with which they were threatened.
Speaking of the refreshing sleep with which she had been favoured:
the two previous nights, Mrs. DOCKER so readily fell in with the remark
that one had felt at times it was worth undergoing a restless and almost
sleepless night or two, in order to realize the sweetness of the sleep.
which the Lord, in contrast, is pleased occasionally to give.
She said with what power Isaiah xliii. 2, had the previous morning
been' given. I was the more interested because the same passage had
oeen resting upon my own mind; and I was hesitating as to whether
I should take for my text that or another portion which had likewise
been laid upon the mind.
C,~idering what suffering she had for so many months undergone,
I was ~eatly stmck with her extreme cheerfulness, and with the hearty
manner In which she entered into matters of interest more immediately
connected with others.
After prayer, she specially appealed to me that I would ask the Lord
to grant her dear friend (Mrs. A--) grace to give hI!?' up.
I was particularly struck with this request, because it brought the
more forcibly to my recollection a remark which she had made months
previously, namely, that she had such a dread of becoming a burden
to that same dear friend and to others about her. It proved at once
how wonderfuliy the Lord works, and how marvellously He can change
the general tone and aspect of matters. Verily He is a "God that
doeth wo~ders."
Not easily, if ever, shall I forget her look and expression, after ]
had shaken her hand, and was in the act of leaving the room. With
a brightness of countenance which, under the malady from which she
was 'Suffering, was most remarkable, speaking of others as well as
myself, to whom she had sent tender messages of loving remembrance,
she exclaimed, in the most animated way, "I woulcln't change with
any of you!" meaning that she would rather remain upon that bed of
pain and suffering, tarrying the Lord's pleasure in regard to the
blessed exchange that awaited her, than return to all the turmoil and
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travail of the world. How forcibly did such a state of soul remind
'One of that blessed testimony in the eleventh chapter of Hebrews,
in regard to the suffering ones of whom it is said, "Not accepting
deliverance" !
SatuTdcty, Septembm' lOth.-To-day's was a most privileged visit. It
was, I presume, the more refreshing .from the fact that I was
labouring under much depression. Anxious travelling and preaching
engagements, as well as heart-travail for my dear children, weighed
me down greatly. Hence the dear affiicted one's words were the more
timely and encouraging.
There was one feature in this visit that was most striking-it was
the lively interest dear Mrs. DOCKER took in others. In spite of her
{lwn personal suffering-and the previous night had been one of intense
pain-she talked in the· most animated way about various dear Christian
friends, and their sundry trials. and exercises. She spoke in the most
feeling way of several young friends, entering so fully into their early
and anxious experiences. Most grateful to my heart was the firm and
<confident way in which she spoke of my dear children. She said she
bad no doubt that all of them would be saved-that "not a hoof
would be left behind." Oh, how welcome was this testimony to my
inmost soul, the more especially coming, as it did, upon recent very
deep anxiety and earnest cravings and beseechings 011 their behalf
at the mercy-seat!
She lamented greatly her unprofitableness, and her lack of usefulness
in the Lord's vineyard. She was at a loss to understand how it was
her life was prolonged under the circumstances. My answer was,
that suifeTiny constituted service, and the most trying service, too. To
be compelled to sit still and do nothing was, to some of us especially,
most painful-far more so than the being actively engaged. I contended
that, if asked who were labouring most, my reply would be, "Those
who are called to suffer as she was."
"I would not," she said, "have an iota less suffering if asked." She
spoke this in the most animated way, connecting with the remark
the simple and ardent wish for strength and patience to bear all
that the Lord saw fit to lay upon her. Her great fear was, as she
expressed it, want of patience.
I think, however, that others would agree with rp.e in the belief
that her patience and submission-yea, her entire surrender to the
Lord's whole will and way-are most marked.
Speaking of trial, I said that, if the path were smooth in early life,
it was rough the latter part. Hence we read, "It is good that a
man should bear the yoke in his youth." She then quoted the observation of an aged Plymouth friend, in regard to herself, as having a
smooth path; but, lest it should be supposed that she was now called
to encounter the reverse in an undue degree, she added, in the most
animated way, "but this is no yoke." I was quite struck with the
.emphatic terms in which she spoke, so clearly showing that she wished
to acquit the Lord of laying upon her, in the least possible degree,
more than was really necessary.
. Whilst speaking of a dear niece of my own, who had been called
home the previous Sunday, after suffering for a long time from the
2
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self-same malady-which the Lord bad seen fit to .lay upon herself, she
said· she had felt that greatly_ She had thought that she ought tc)
have been taken first, and that she had had to ask the Lord for wbat she
had felt in this matter.
. She dwelt much upon her sense of sin and ingratitude, in that she
lacked a more entire trust and· confidence in the Lord, after all she had
pToved Him to be. .' Her own personal exp~rience had been so confirmatory of, the Word of God, tbat she felt mistrust so ill became
one who had thus tested the Lord, aI).d found Him to be so merciful,. sc)
gracious, so all-sufficient.
'
How thoroughly did I endorse this statement! It is this that puts
the forgetfulness, the ingratitude, the distrust of a child of God as
among the ~ost 'marked of sins and iniquities. Such sin against light
and, love; whilst the worldling sins in ignorance and nature's heathenism
and unbelief.
,
Not)Vithstanding her extreme sufferings, from the nature of the
disease· (ca.ncer) under which she laboured, Mrs. DOCKER, on one occasion, said to our dear widowed sister, "I am as happy as a pOOl"
sinner can be. \,y e shall ,soon meet [she added] on tbe other side
of the, river."

~r.otesfanf ~.e:U.art.
THE

FORTHCOMIN G ELECTION.

WE believe that the issues of the approaching election will be of the
most serious and momentous character. The Committee of the PTOte~tant Alliance have published an address upon the subject which, did
space permit, we would gladly reproduce in these pages. Well does it
say:The need for union and organization is one that no serious thinker can
deny. The aggressive aims of Romanism are open and undisguised, and
have for their object the curtailment of our liberties and the subjection of
the nation. to the power of Rome. Cardinal MANNING has declared-" If
ever there was a land in which work is to be done. and perhaps much ,to
suffer, it is here. I shall not say too much if·I say that we have to
subjugate and subdue, to conquer and rule, an imperial race. . . . . Were
heresy [i,e. , Protestantism] conquered in England, it would be conquered
throughout the world. All its liDes meet here, and therefore in England
the Church of God [i. e., the Papal Church] must be gathered in its
strength."-Tablet, August 6th, 1859.
In the Roman Canon Law, in the Encyclical and Syllabus of Pius IX.,
the Papacy has asserted a right to rule over all the kingdoms of the worldto interfere with the enforcement of the civil law-even to the suppression
of liberty. The :Papacy has denounced and condemned the libe1·ty of the;
P1'ess, the liberty of conscience. and of wOTship, the libm·ty of speech. the
tolemtion of Nonconformity, and has demanded for the Church the title to
define its own civil 1'ights, together with "a divine 1'ight to civil immunities
and a right to use physical force"; and these propositions have been stamped
with the approval of the present Pontiff, who states that the Syllabus
contains" the teaching of the Apostolic See. "-Tablet, September 6th, 1884,
p. 376.
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THE CONFESSIONAL AND ITS CONTAMINATION.
AT a recent meeting of a Ruri-decanal Chapter, in a certain northern
town, which, for obvious reasons, must be nameless, it was proposed
to issue a joint pastoral letter to the inhabitants in reference to the
recent Pall .Mall Gazette revelations, signed by each member of· the
Chapter. The proposal met with the warm approval of the High Church
party, and some of the Evangelicals. It was, however, stoutly opposed
by one or two clergy, and eventually fell to the ground.
The following letter was issued by the leader of the opposition,
marked "private," and sent to each member of the Chapter, to
explain the reason of the decided action:- - Vicamge, Septembel' 30th, 1885.
REV.. AND DEAR BROTHER,-As my recent persistent opposition in the
Ruri-decanal Chapter to the issue of a pastoral letter to the people of - by the clergy of this rural deanery, on the subject of the recent revelations
of the Pall Mall Gazette, has been variously interpreted, and in some
quarters misunderstood, may I take the liberty of expressing in this way
the reasons which led to my' action, and my firm refusal, under any cir-,
cumstances, to sign a joint letter?
I will pass over the unusual way in which the subject was introduced at
the meeting of the Chapter, namely, without previous notice, and accept the
plea that was virtually made-that of "urgency "-though, as there had been
time for an interchange of views between the proposer of the letter and the
Rural Dean, and also time to obtain an estimate of the probable number
and cost, and the preparation of a draft copy, I think this plea will hardly
stand. My objections, however, are the following:1. There are churches in the town where the confessional, in imitation of,
or with a semblance of, the same thing in the Church of Rome, is openly
advocated, if not actually practised, by some of the clergy. Now, the
" confessional" in any form I have long publicly and privately maintained
to be one of the many causes which produce low views of morality,
and, consequently, is productive of th~ very evils against which we desire
to protest; and, believing as I do that the confessional, whether in the
Church of Rome or in the Church of England, is nothing else than the
filthy offspring of an unchaste mother, the pleasing toy· of sensual men, or
the instrument of tyranny in the hands of an ambitious priesthood, I could
not consistently join in the proposed letter.
2. There is another reason, and it is this-this outbreak of immorality
among all classes-for none seems exempt-has certainly been co-extensive
with that outbreak of Ritualism in the Church of England which has been
the characteristic of the Church's history during the last forty years; and
there is a very close connection between the two. Many enlightened
spiritually-minded persons agree with myself, that this lamentable outburst of
moral wickedness is the divine chastisement upon our land for the spiritual
wickedness of Ritualism, and our departure, as a Church, from the faith
and practices of the Reformation.
3. Further, it is" acknowledged on all hands that Ritualism IS turning
many Protestant Churches into a mere imitation of a Romish Mass House
and that, whatever advance there has been of late in any church in the
matter of ritual, it has always been in the direction of the Church of Rome.
Now, I presume no one will deny the authority of the Homilies of our
Church; and the Fourteenth Homily, "Against Peril of Idolatry," distinctly
speaks of the Church of Home as not only a "harlot," as the Scripture
caIleth her, but also "a foul, filthy, old, withered harlot"; and, if men
saw her, I will not say naked, but in simple apparel, they would abhor her
as the foulest, filthiest harlot that ever was s~en, "according as appeareth
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by the. description of the garnishing of the great strumpeb of all strumpets,
the Mother of Whoredom, seb forth by St. John in his Revelation."
The above, I would remind you, is the language of men who framed our
Prayer-Book, compiled the Articles, and wrote the Homilies-men who had
seen, as I trust we may never see, what Rome is when she has the power,
and who could remember the fiery persecution from which the Church of
England had jusb been delivered.
If the above description be true, and it is true, then all imitation of the
Church of Rome, all advocacy or approval of her peculiar system of the
confessional, all adaptation of her dress, her phraseology, her "posture and
her imposture," her books, her arbs and abtractions, is nobhing less than
spiribual fornication and the sin of spiritual adultery; for, if to "look on
ll. woman to lust after her" is adultery, and our Lord says it is, then how
many thousands of our clergy to-day are given up to adultery and fornication
with the grea.t "Whore of Babylon"! If the Church attacks the world on
account of the moral evil which is in it, the world may turn round and
charge the Church with her gross spiritual evils, and say, "Physician, heal
thyself! " Let the High Church party, the Ritualistic party, and a
very large section of the so·called Evangelicals, cease this downward
movement; let them abolish all those things which have been introduced
during the last forty years which savour so much of Rome; let them cease
to call the Lord's table an altar, and the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper
an atoning sacrifice; in a word, let them return to Reformation doctrine
and Reformation practices, and I will consider how far I can consistently
associate myself in voluntary effort with them. If not, and they charge_ me
with an unwillingness to act in peace, I reply, in the language which was
but a few Sundays ago read in all our churches throughout the land,
"What peace, so long as the whoredoms of thy mother Jezebel . . . . . are
80 many 1" (2 Kings ix. 22, with Rev. ii. 20-23.)
Believe me, yours very faithfully,

[We quite agree with the writer of the foregoing, that the confessional the rather jurthe1's than Fustrates sin. The testimony of
reformed priests of the Romish communion proves this beyond all
dispute.
There is not a question as to the fact that, when the first scruples
are overcome upon the part, of the poor, deluded devotees who
unbosom the inmost recesses of their heart to the filthy inquirer, a
revelling in the iniquitous practice follows; and to what does snch a
course ultimately lead ~ The great day will declare !-ED.]
ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL.-ERECTION OF A CRUCIFIX.
THE City Press of the 14th ult. contains the following significant and
justly called for paragraph:"At the 'mouthly meeting of the Hoxtou branch of the Church
Association, it was moved and carried unanimously, 'That this meeting
bas heard with feelings of shame and indignation that an artist of
great fame is at present employed in producing for the Communion
Table of St. Paul's Cathedral a crucifix on a very considerable scale,
in prominent relief, and as a centre of worship; and the meeting
trusts that the Bishop and those in authority will do their duty, and
prevent such a return to idolatry.' Copies of this resolution to' be
forwarded to the Archbishop of Canterbury, the Bishop of London,
the Lord Mayor, the City Press," &c.
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THE REOENT OHUROH OONGRESS.
MR. BERESFORD HOPE announced, and that approvingly, the following
fact-that "an eminent artist was producing for the altar of St.
Paul's Oathedral a crucifix on a considerable scale." Does not this
statemen~ jus~ify the remark we made, some five-and.thirty years ago,
whilst preaching at the Church of St. Augus~ine's and S~. Faith's,
in Watling S~reet-" When High Mass is said in the neighbouring
Oathedral" 1 How far, we would ask, are we removed from this sta~e
of things, at the present time even 1 And wha~ will a few years, or
perhaps months, witness 1 What, indeed 1
After a s~riking protest, upon the par~ of the Rev. Oanon HOARE,
the Rev. R. W. RANDALL (of Ritualistic no~oriety) stated that, "on
one occasion, the present Primate, before he was made Archbishop, in
going round a church, observed, 'Surely this church ought to have a
representation of the crucifixion in it.''' The old adage says, "A
straw will ,show the way the wind blows." Hence such a remark
plainly indicates how Romeward the speaker's heart was.
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SUPPORT IN SUFFERING--TRIUMPH IN DEATH.

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAn. DR. DOUDNEY,-Although probably you will not remember
me, yet my late dear wife and I always regarded you as a very dear
Ohristian friend, from the fact of having had the privilege of hearing
you preach, both at the old and new Circus Church at Landport, as
well as from being much profited and blessed by constantly reading
your faithful publication, the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, for some years.
At the solicitation of several of the Lord's dear people, I have been
induced to put together, from letters written to myself and others, as
well as from other sources, the accompanying memoir of my dear
wife; and, in the hope that the perusal of this memoir may be made
the means of encouraging some tried child of God to look to Him for
support such as she experienced in her affliction, I am led to ask if
you will kindly insert it in your GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
Believe me, yours faithfully in Ohrist Jesus.
PembToke Dock, SeptembeT 7th, 1885.
. A. P.
'FEAR NOT!" OR, SOME ACCOUNT OF THE LORD'S GOObNESS AND
MERCY TO ONE NOW IN GLORY.
IT was in the year 1858 that the dear Lord mercifully led my late
dear wife seriously to seck the way of salvation (it id a remarkable
fact that, through the goodness and love of our God, we were both
brought into this state at the same time), at which time we were
introduced to, and formed a lasting friendship with, that highlyfavoured and tender-walking man of God, the Rev. J. S. SERJEANT
(now in glory), and his dear wife, both of whom the Lord graciously
used as instruments to lead us into the liberty of the Gospel.

-
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We regularly attended the services at the Circus Church, Landport,
Portsmouth-first at the old, and afterwards at the new, buildinguntil our removal to South Wales, in the year 1879; and it was a
great trial to us that we were thereby deprived of the invaluable
blessing which we had been favoured to enjoy for so many years, in
connection with the faithful ministry of our old and much-esteemed
friend, the Rev. J. C. MARTIN. My dear wife especially felt this, and
evidently must have been much- exercised in soul about it, as she
frequently referred to a manifestation of the Lord's goodness to her
while on the journey there, after breaking up our home at Southsea,
in the application of the following Scripture, "Fear not to go down
into. Egypt" (Gen. xlvi. 3).
Early in the year 1884, it became evident that my dear wife was
the subject of a very serious disease, namely, cancer, for which it was
proposed that she should undergo an operation, and for this purpose
she went into Wiltshire, anq. was in the first place carefully examined
by her brother, who has a large practice there as a medical man. H,e
expressed it as his opinion that the disease had so far advanced as to
render it undesirable to perform an operation; but, before finally
deciding the matter, he took her to an eminent surgeon at Salisbury,
who also thoroughly examined the disea-sed parts, and expressed the
same opinion as her brother.
In addition to the trial in connection with her own state, she had
been for some time, and was still, suffering great anguish of mind
respecting the serious illness of our dear eldest daughter. But mark'
the goodness and faithfulness of our covenant-keeping God! On the
completion of the trying examination which she had undergone, the
surgeon very kindly offered her champagne, which she refused, as she
felt she had no need of such a stimulant, the dear Lord having
graciously refreshed her in body and soul with the application of
these words-" Fear thou not, 'for I am with thee; be not dismayed,
for I am thy God: I will strengthen thee; yea, I will help thee;
yea, I. will uphold thee with the right hand of My right~o1}-sness"
(Isa. xlI. 10).
The day following the examination, she wrote to me thus-" It has
been my belief all through, that no operation would finally eradicate
what I believed to be my disease, so that I was quite prepared to
receive the announcement that the hea'uenly messenger has been summoned to take me lwme, in that time and that best way which my
reconciled God and Father sees good to appoint. It is for you, my
precious husband, and our dear children, that my heart now aches;
but He who has been your Stay and Support these many years in the
wilderness, and who has never failed His needy children, will hold ypur
right hand, and will be your All in all. It is only a little while ere we
shall both meet around His throne in glory, and sing His eternal
praises.,.
.
She subsequently wrote as follows - "It ;is marvellous how I am
upheld, and how my body 'is made to do, and seem to be as strong,
as before the combined medical opinion was passed! But then, ~'ou see,
my blessed Lord had been preparing me for all, and I was not taken by
surprise; and those lines-
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" 'Be hushed, my sad spirit; the worst that can come
But shortens thy journey and hastens thee home,'

"have often and often been sweet to me. . . . . . .
" Dear Miss H--, though at first so greatly distressed, yet seemed,
as it were, lifted out of herself, from the precious encouragement which
llhe felt from witnessing in me that our Lord is indeed 'a Stronghold
in the day of trouble' (Nahum i. 7). 'What an unutterable mercy it, is
that He does so enable me now' to live, as it were, an hour at a time!
He keeps me from surmising as to how this and that will be, and He
makes me to 'roll my way upon Him' (Psa. xxxvii. 5, marginal
reading) ; and I am sure that thus far, some, at least, of this ·blessed
~xperience is yours."
Through God's grace, she was apparently always ready to speak
about spiritual things, and more especially from this time; and I have
;reason to believe that the Lord made use of her, after He had laid
His affiictive hand upon her, to be a blessing to several stray sheep of
His flock with whom she was brought into contact.
Althougb, from a child, she had dreaded the thought of having
.cancer, yet, when the Lord sent this very disease, He mercifully took
away this feeling, and gave her grace to bear it (which, I think, is
abundantly evident from the above and the following particulars); and
I believe I never heard her complain that God had thus dealt with
her, but, on. the contrary, she continued cheerful up to the time. of
her death, and so much so that a friend made the remark, only ahollt
two months before her end, that "there must be a mistake about
her case. She surely could not he suffering from such I:i disease."
A few days before her death, namely, on the 26th of May Jast, she
wrote thus to a very dear friend:---':
"It has pleased my gracious Lord to visit me for the past two
months with grievous bodily affiiction. It began, in the form of
bronchitis, when I was at dear Southsea, at the beginning of March,
where I spent three of the happiest weeks (with our precious L--)
that I ever remember; but, on my return home, asthma in the
most distressing form set in, and nothing seems to give me real
relief.
I cannot lie down in bed, but have ,to spend the nights
pillowed· up in an arm-chair, with a fire in my bed-room night and
day. The spasms are sometimes very violent, and threaten a sort of
suffocation. I never remember to have been so distressed; and, of
-course, the force of the cough wrenches open the wound in the
breast. But I do not want thus to dwell upon my sufferings, for I
am fully persuaded, through the riches of free and sovereign grace,
that each pang' is dealt in weight and measure '-yet so little understood-not in anger, but all sent in covenant love; and, when His
blessed will is accomplished in me here below, He will take me to be
with Himself for ever. The flesh cries out, 'Lord, spare me !' nature
'groans, being burdened'; but that uew spirit which He has vouchsafed to bestow cries, 'Not my will, but Thine, be dOlle!'
" Now, after twenty-seven years, I am again brought to experienw
1 Peter i. 6, 7-' If need be, ye are in heaviness through manifold
Never
temptations; that the trial of your faith,' &c. Ah! how true
does He bestow divine faith, but it must be tried. ',Tehovah hath
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said, 'tis left on record.'
You know dear KENT'S good hymn.
There is one verse which now seems peculiarly my experience" 'He'll cause thee to bring thy griefs to His throne,
But answers of peace to thee shall se.nd none.'
'" I cry O\lt and shout, and He shutteth out my prayer' (Lam. iii. 8).
But-precious truth !-He is still Jehovah, the unchanging God who
hates to put away.' Though He cause grief, yet will He have compassion, according to the multitude of His mercies' (Lam. iii. -32).
'He woundeth, and His hands make whole.' 'Whtn He hath tried
me, I shall come forth as gold' (Job xxiii. 10).
" 'Behind a frowning providence
,He.hides a smiling face.'
"And soon the glad summons will be heard-' Come up higher!' Nomore body of sin alld death, no more tempting devil, but I shall (seeHim as He is,' and love Him as I would."
On the 29th May, although she was very ill, it was most desirable
for me to leave home on urgent business; but, had we anticipated herend was so near, we should have made a different arrangement. A change
took place in her condition on the following day (which I was not
aware of till after her death), when she sent for a person, to whom
she had frequently spoken about spiritnal matters, to do a little carpentering in the house, and called him to her in the drawing-room 7
when she said, "M--, I want to shake hands with you, as I may not.
have another opportunity; but I am on the Rock."
On Sunday, May 31st, she wrote to me, and her concluding words
were, "It is all well! We shall spend a glorious eternity together."
On Tuesday afternoon, June 2nd, a further and a great change
took place, so that she then dictated a telegram to be sent to me t<>
return home. She also sent one to her sister at Southsea, asking her
to come to. her, but she arrived too late to see her before het'
departure. About five o'clock, she gave the nurse directions how t<>
make her bed so as to suit her; and, when this was done, she got int()
it (not having taken to bed by day before), and said, "Now, dear
Lord, come quickly!" During the' night she frequently made use
of such expressions as, "I know that my Redeemer liveth," &c.
She also desired the following message to be given to our absent.
children (five out of seven being from home), namely, "Give them my
warm. love, and say, I hope to meet them all in heaven."
Several times she wished to know the hour, and, at five o'clock in
the morning of June 3rd, she said, "Ab! I shall not see him," meaning
myself, which was literally the case, as her vision was gone when I
reached home at half-past seven. But, although she could not see me,
she knew my voice, and I said to her, "Is it well with you, dear ~ "
to which she gave me to understand, "Yes"; and, in less than an hour
after, her spirit fled, to be "for ever with the Lord."
I feel I cannot close this memoir without adding a few words in
testimony of the goodness and mercy of my God in supporting me
(who am constitutionally far from strong), both at the time that the
nature of my dear wife's disease became known, as well as since she
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has been removed. Although the thought of my mind before the trial
was sent was that, should she at any time be taken from me, the 'trial
would be more than I could bear, y€t I have indeed proved the Lord.
to be faithful to His covenant promises, and He has been better to me
than all my fears. I have experienced great support from the following.
as well as other portions. of ::lcripture, namely, "Thou wilt keep him in
perfect peace, whose mind is stayed on Thee, because he trusteth in
Thee" (Isa. xxvi. 4); also," We know that all things work togetheT for:
good to them that love God, to them who are the called according t(}
His purpose" (Rom. viii. 28); and, "My grace is sufficient for thee, forMy strength is made perfect in weakness" l2 Cor. xii. 9).

A. P.
[We remember the dear departed one speaking to us, upon a comparatively recent occasion, after preaching at the Circus Church, Portsmouth.
Hence, when we heard of the distressing and fatal malady under which
she was labouring, we were amazed at the perfect· calmness and serenity
with which she conversed at the time above mentioned. What a proof
does it afford of the all-sufficiency of our God! The like peacefulness
and holy contentment was seen in the beloved Mrs. DOCKER, when she
first apprized us of the fact that she was SUffering from that dir,eful
disease, cancer. Oh, how true our God is to His promise-" As thy
days, so shall thy strength be"! How base and unbecoming on our;
part it is that we should ever, even for a moment, call in question
His divine faithfulness, as well as all-sufficiency!
Yes, dear friend, and the support you have received is only the
earnest, the pledge, the pattern, and the proof that the like all-needed.
strength you wilt continue to receive. He will neither leave norforsake, blessed be His name! As ill the past, so ill the future, you,
and all the election of gr:l.ce-the every son and daughter of the Lord
God Almighty-shall realize the truth of the precious words of the:
poet" In fiery trials thou shalt see
That as thy days thy strength shall be."
THE EDITOR.}
OONFLICT AND CONQUEST.
THE following will give a brief 8tatement of the conversion, deliverance,
aud happy end of EMMA. WILLS, daughter of the late Mr. WILLS,
formerly deacon of Zion Chapel, Chichester, aged seventeen years.
She had been labouring under a severe affliction for several months~
but on November 13th, 1843, she was taken much worse. A particularfriend, who had been visiting her mother for some time previously
(she heing very ill also), seeing the poor child so much worse, entered
into conversation with her of a spiritual nature, but found her under·
no real concern whatever about her immortal soul. Nothing that was.
said seemed to make the least impression on her mind. He constantly
attended her after this time, from day to day, setting before her the
awful state and condition we are all in by nature and practice, confirming the same by many passages of Scripture, in hopes that the
Lord would deal conviction home to her conscience. He could get
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nothing out of her for several days. Finding her so very reserved, he
asked her the reason, when she informed him that the enemy of souls
told her that, if she attempted to open her mind, or speak a word
as to her feelings, he would certainly have her, so that, in fact, she
was afraid to speak. Her friend said to her, " My dear, do not keep the
«evil's secrets, but open your mind. Satan was 'a liar from the beginning, and abode not in the truth.' When he speaketh a lie he speaketh
his own, for he is ' the father of lies.''' After this she opened her mind
t'l him most fully, which afforded him great satisfaction, finding she
was under great concern for her soul's weJfare. She told him that she
was afraid she should go to hell, being such a great sinner. He prayed
most earnestly and fervently to the Lord for her, and read such Scriptures as were descriptive of her case and feelings. She was much on
his mind, and he travailed in birth for her until Christ was "formed
in her heart the hope of glory."
On the Thursday before her death, she sat for three or four hours,
apparently in mental prayer, after which she told her mother that
Jesus had spoken these words to her-" I will have mercy on thee."
She felt the force and power of them most sensibly, and her soul was
raised to a hope in God's mercy.
On Saturday, her friend found her most earnestly inquiring after
Jesus, but said she feared she should go to hell after all, and cried
out, "Oh, what a hypocrite I am! What have I been saying to him ~
I fear I ,have said too much-even more than what I have felt 1"
Prayer was again Pllt up, and much conversation passed, to the
satisfaction of all around her.
Her friend had no sooner left the room than the enemy set in upon
her most powerfully. The conflict was truly sharp and severe. Satan,
it would seem, had power to fix her teeth and mouth fast, so that she
could not speak for some time; and he told her that she should never
open her mouth again-if she did, he would certainly have her. She
was the picture of misery, and despair seemed to make head against
her. She felt her teeth ache for many hours after, and said, "Oh, hell
is opened to receive me! I can see the devils waiting for me! The
room is full of them!" The throne of grace was again resorted to.
On Sunday, her friend found her most earnestly crying to the Lord
for mercy. He had much. conversation with her, and his mind was
more fully satisfied that the Lord would soon appear for her. She told
him that she could not die without Christ-she must have Him! He
replied, "Heaven suffereth violence in' this sense, and the violent take
it by force; yet not by might or power of the creature, 'but by My
Spirit,' saith the Lord of Hosts."
.
On Monday morning, about three o'clock, a sweet, heavenly smile
was seen upon her countenance. Being asked the reason of so sudden
a change, she replied, ",' Jesus came, and spoke these words to my
heart-' I will come and receive you to Myself,'" which brought peace
to her soul. Shortly after this, she had another violent conflict with
the powers of darkness, which las.ted some time. "Jesus," she said,
U came again, and drove them all away"; and her countenance brightened
up instantly, and continued so all the after part of the day.
Her mother was called up. She said. "Oh, mother, how happy I
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am! I am full of happiness! If I had breath to speak, what could I
tell you!"
She requested that her friend might be sent for who, when he entered
the room, was greatly struck with her appearance. Her eyes sparkled
.like diamonds, her face shone, and her countenance was truly heavenly.
They one and all wept, and blessed and praised the Lord together.
She said, "~y do you thus weep 1" They replied, "Not for sorrow,
but for joy, in seeing the goodness of God so conspicuously manifested
towards yon." She said, "You cannot praise the Lord too much."
She begged that Mr. PARSONS might be sent for immediately. When
he came, she continued her discourse with him for some considerable
time. His mind was greatly struck on beholding her sweet COUIl~n.~n.ce;

ana. \1.e sala., ·lts\1.e n.aa. n()t
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all, he should have been perfectly satisfied as to her eternal safety in
Christ Jesus. He conversed freely with her on the joy of heaven, and
she with him. The twenty-third Psalm was read, and she fed most
sweetly on every verse, then lifted up both her arms, and, dropping
them on her knees, exclaimed with a loud voice, "Oh, this will do!
this will do! It is enough!" He engaged in prayer, afLer which she
said, "You will sing a hymn for me when I am gone." She was
asked what hymn it should be. She replied, "This one" , Ob, my Jesus, Thou art mine, .
With all Thy grace and power!
I am now, and shall be, Thine,
When time shall be no more.'

"This I can sing,' and this I can really say."
She continued in this happy and sweet frame of mind until the last,
blessing and praising the Lord, and she said to her friend, "Oh, how
I love you! Yes, and I love Mr. PARSONS too, and all the Lord's dear
family! I long to be gone! Oh, I long to be gone!" ~
On Tuesday morning, at ten' o'clock, she breathed her last, and the
Lord received her happy soul in glory with Himself, there to be for
ever with "the spirits of the just made perfect," and to sing the high
and eternal praises of God and the Lamb, and that for evermore.
May our end be like hers! Amen.
Chicheste1·.
J. L.
A CHEERING TESTIMONY.
DEAR DR. DOUDNEY little thinks what golden drops and helps by the
way his work, "Retracings and Renewings," has been to me. He seems
to have had his faith very greatly tried, and so much like my own. Many
of his remarks' have been so precious to me, and enabled me to look
beyond the cloud, and trust. Oh, it has so cheered this poor downcast
soul of mine; for, alas! it is so full of self and sin. Words cannot express
the great comfort and solace I ha\'e derived from his gleanings; and I
trust God will spare him for many years to continue his dear, loved work,
and that he may more and more realize the nearness of Jesus.
E. D.
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'strm.ons nnb' !totts .of 'strlltons.
SERMON PREAOHED BY THE LATE DR. HEWLETT,
OF ASTLEY, iVIANCHESTER, AT TRINITY CHURCH, PORTLAND ROAD, LO:,<DON,
ON WEDNESDAY EVENING, JULY" 12TH, 188:3, O~ BEHALF OF THE AGED
PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.

"He shall feed His flock like a shepheTd: He shall gatheT the lambs wit!1>
His aTm, ancl caTTy them in His ·bosom, and shall gently lead those that
are w'ith yaung."-IsAIAH xl. It.
(Concluded Fom page 644.)

Now, here is a flock-" He shall feed His flock." Mark, God's Word
is discriminating.
God's Word puts black for black, and white fOJ:
white j life for life, and death for death. God's Word speaks of us all
by nature as "de~d in trespasses and sins." God's holy 'Vord declares
that our "heart is deceitful above all things, and desperately wicked."
But that same glorious and blessed Word declares that in the Lord
"Jesus Ohrist there is life-life for everyone that looks to Him,
trusts on Him-life for everyone that pleads His salvation, His blood,
and His righteousness.
But, when it says, "He shall feed His flock," what does it mean ~
Remember this. In the tenth chapter of St. J olm's Gospel, He
had some strange people to deal with-men who were following Him
about- some of them for what we term "the loaves and fishes "-to
see what earthly advantage the religion of the Lord Jesus Ohrist will
give-and because, on one occasion, He multiplied the loaves, and fed
a great number, they were continually following Him about.
Now, He says, " Ye are not of My sheep j ye are not following
Me." But He has a flock; and He said, when on earth, that it was
a "little flock "-" Fear not, little flock; it is your Father's good
pleasure to give you the kingdom."
But the words of my text declare that it is His flock. Now, how
came it to be His flock 1. Why, Himself tells )IS in the tenth chapter
of St. J ohn'~ Gospel, "My Father gave them to Me" ; and addressing
His heavenly Father, in the seventeenth chapter of John, "Thine they
were, and Thou gayest them Me." They were then given unto Him
"out of every nation," we are told, "and kindred, and tribe, and
tongue," "adorning the doctrine of Ohrist their Saviour in all things."
A "little flock," acknowledging the word of Jesus, their Saviour-given
nnto Him by the Father in the councils of eternity; and to that we
are referred in the vVord of God as the commencement, when the God
of infinite wisdom, almighty power, and superabounding grace, entered
into an everlasting covenant, "ordered in all things, and sure," by
which J esns undertook to fulfil all the terms and conditions of that
covenant, and thus to save with an everlasting salvation all the flock
given to Him by purchase, given to Him by sacrifice, consequently HI}
purchased them with His own blood.
If you look in the twentieth chapter of the Acts of the Apostles,
twenty-eighth verse, you find the Apostle exhorting the elders to "feed
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the Church of God, which He hath purchased with His own blood."
Is not this a contradiction, if they were a free gift, and the Father
should have control over all creatures, human, angelic, and every other
character, if there be any other 1 The Father gave them from all
eternity. Now, He says, He purchased them with His own -blood,because you read, in the fifty-third chapter of the prophecies of Isaiah,
"All we, like sheep, have gone astray"-all "gone astray"-not gone
in paths of righteousness-" gone astray." The Psalmist says, in the
119th Psalm, "I have gone astray like a lost sheep." Here they
were gone astray. How 1 In their first father, Adam, they fell into
transgression, and were "born in Rin, and shapen in iniquity," therefore it is said, "He purchased them with His own blood."
It is something of this sort-if you were to see a flock of sheep
getting out of their own fold, and trampling down a crop of wheat in
the adjoining field belonging to another farmer, you would find all
these sheep were liable to be impounded, and, unless the owner satisfied the injured person, they could not be allowed to come out. And
just so, all God's children were givl'ln to the Lord Jesus Christ in the
councils of eternit.y. They have all "gone astray," "offended against
God's holy law, have done the things they ought not to have done,
and left undone the things they ougbt to have done," and the debt,
or damage, or whatever you may call it, has been erased by J ehovah
the Father in this form or shape-life for life, blood for blood, death
for death-and Jesus Christ, in order to purchase the sheep out of
the hands of divine justice, laid down His life. There was an eye
for an eye-life for life. There was the Shepherd-a Saviour for the
sheep-the debt fully paid, and justice satisfied. When Christ our
Lord expired on the cross, He said, "It is finished!" and with the
last expiring sigh the debt was erased j and He said, "Go ye
Let
into all the world, and preach the Gospel to every creature."
them know the purchase is complete, and they are "bought with a
price."
But still further than that. vVe must come nearer home, because,
:though in eternity the sheep are given to Jesus, and on the cross He
atoned for them, yet they are ignorant of this-yet they know
nothing of these blessed facts, until the Holy Ghost, by His divine
power, opens their blind understanding, opens their dark eyes, and
~eads them to see and to feel and groan.
And, while they have been
trying to satisfy themselves by their own doings, they have been constrained to acknowledge that nothing they have done can come up to
the demands of God's holy law-to the demands of justice-but when
the Holy Ghost, by His almighty power, has come down npon a soul,
and enlightened that soul's understanding, and implanted life in that
soul, and love and liberty to that bondaged soul, then it is that they
become Christ's servants.
But now, how is this manifested and made known 1 Our Lord
Jesus Christ Himself tells you. You are aware, I daresay, that the
owners of sheep, whether they own a dozen or a thousand, are in
the habit of marking their sheep on their fleece, in order that they
-may be distinguished from other sheep. The Lord Jesus Christ
declares to us that His sheep are marked. He says they have -two
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marks-they hear His voice j that is one mark-and they follow
Him j that is another.
"My sheep hear My voice j I know them,
.and they follow Me."
.
, A good divine has said, "Christ's sheep are marked' in. two places
----;-in the ear, for they hear His voice, distinguish His voice, in the
preaching of, Christ's holy Gospel, or what professes' to be Christ's
holy Gospel, or what is a mixture of His holy Gospel-the sheep
of the Lord .Jesus Christ discern it. They follow the Lord Jesus
Christ, because they hear His voice, discern Him speaking through His
Word, through His preached Gospel j so He says, "I give unto them
eternal life, and they shall never perish, neither shall any man pluck
them out of My hand.'"
But, in the next place, I am about to prove the way in which it is
said He treats His flock. He shall feed His people.. He- feeds them Oil,
earth with ,His blessed instruction which is contained in the four
Gospels, especially in the Gospel of John. When He ;was upon earth
He instructed him. His enemies bore that testimony-" Never man
spake as this Man, for. He spake as one having authprity.!' Jesus
feeds His Church by instruction. God had said, by Jeremiah, ages
before, "I will give you pastors after My own heart,-who shall feed
you with knowledge and understanding." The food of the soul with
which the Lord Jesus Christ, by His servants and by the power of
the Holy Ghost, feeds His people, is the truth-the pure Word of the
living God-no mixture of human, fallacious notions-no mixture 'of
law and Gospel-but the simple truth as it ,is told by the Lord Jesus
Christ, and as it is dealt out by His ministering servants, and as it
is brought home by the power of the Holy Ghost. David says,
"Thy Word have I hid in my heart, that I might not sin against
Thee." Again, he says, "I shall never forget Thy Word, for with it
Thou hast quickened me" j and St. Peter tells us, "As new-born
babes, desiring the sincere milk of the \'Vord, that ye may grow
thereby." This is the food of the Lord Jesus Christ, instrumentally
by His Apostles after His resurrection, instrumentally by His minister7
ing servants in all ages of the world, making manifest and declaring
the truth, the whole truth, as it is in Himself, and as He Himself
says, "The truth shall make you free, and you shall be free indeed."
But this is not all. "He shall feed His flock like a shepherd: He
shall gather tLe lambs with His arm, and carry them in His bosom;
and shall gently lead those that are with young." "He shall gather
the lambs with His arm." What is that 1 It is by His power.
The "arm of the Lord" signifies the power of the Lord. "He shall
gather the lambs" with His almighty power. Remember, it is not by
human might or human power, but by God's Spiri~. "He shall
gather the lambs in His arms"-gather them in His fold.
But what does it mean by the" lambs" 1 You will- say at, once,
probably, "It means little children, for He took them up and 'blessed
them." That is not all. It may be little children j it may be old
children. I have seen lambs, four-score years old, who only began to
bleat for the loving-kindness of the Lord in their last days j and,
though probably it is the case that more are manifest as the sheep
and lambs in earlier days, the Word of God specifies no period of
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life. "Lambs" are those who are just being brought into the Church
of God by the mighty power of the Holy Ghost, as it is written,
"Thy people shall be willing in the day of Thy power "-in the day
when the Lord Jesus Christ puts forth His power, when the lambs
are brought into existence.
And then it says, "He shall carry them in His bosom." If the
arm of the Lord signifies the power of the Lord, does not the bosom
signify His love 1 But you will say," Why is it that the lambs are
carried in His bosom 1" Ask yourselves. Look in any family arrangements whatever. Are not the youngest, the babes, the objects of
attention from the wh.ole household 1 Are not the little ones of the
family, those whom the mother, the head of the family, tends and
cares for more than the rest 1 Does she love them better than the
rest 1 No j she c.ares for them 'more because they need it more j and
Jesus says, "Cast all your care upon Me j 1 care for you." It is that
you may be brought into close communion with Himself, it is that
on may taste His love, it is that you may testify of His grace, it is
tha you may rejoice in His salvation, that He declares, "He shall
gather the lambs in His arms, and carry them in His bosom."
Then there is another clause-" He will gently lead those that are with
young." Who are those 1 Those under deep conviction of sin-those
looking for good in themselves, and can find nothing-labouring to
fulfil God's holy law, and have come short, and have sat down disconsolate because they can find no good in themselves, and so blinded
that they cannot see the way, though Jesus says, "1 am the Way."
Th.ese are those" with young" j and you recollect Jacob said to his
brother Esau that, if those of the flock with young were overdriven,
he should lose them, therefore they must be (1riven gently. And so
it is that our Lord deals gently with those under conviction of sinthose travailing-those who are, as we say and think, really and trulr
born of God, but cannot realize it in their own soul. These are they
concerning whom it is said, "He will gently lead them." They shall
not be driven by preaching the law, or what they must do to be
saved, but they shall be led,· guided, and fed with the precious truth
of God's holy Word, manifested in their soul by the power of the
Holy Spirit.
Thus you have the Lord Jesus taking care of the whole flock, of
which He says, "It is your Father's good pleasure to give you the
kingdom," supplying all their wants, making up all their deficienciesleading them in strait and narrow paths, it is true, but the path
that leads to everlasting life and bliss. And remember that "all that
are given to Him shall come to Him, and he that cometb. 1 will in
no wise cast out.'~
The Gospel of the grace of God is that which renews a dead soul,
cheers the drooping, comforts the downcast, instructs the ignorant,
and brings glory to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,
through Him that loved us, and gave Himself for us.
•
And now, dear friends, you are called together this evening-and I
am glad to find that you have responded to the call-to aid the Aged
Pilgrims' Friend Society in supplying the wants of those far advanced
in years, and who are over sixty years of age, and are not able to
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maintain themselves, or have a sufficiency of the things that perish. I
believe it is now forty years since I first preached for the Society 111
London, :md I do not think a year has passed since that time in
which I have not preached once, twice, or thrice for the Society either
in London or some other part, because the Society is one that extends
its benefits to all parts of the kingdom, where Christ's aged servants
stand in need of assistance. And now I come before you, possibly
for the last time, in this city, as an aged pilgrim myself; and I ask
you, as I have asked others in days gone and past, to contribute
willingly to such a noble cause; and I am thankful to say that
generally there has been such a response as has gladdened the hearts
<If the committee, and has been the means of comforting, cheering,
and establishing many of the Lord's aged pilgrims. I leave their
-cause in your hands, or rather, the hands of their gpacious God, who
will direct your minds as to what you shall spare, that God may be
glorified in and by you.
I will add that the Secretary will be in the vestry; and, if there
are any here who would become subscribers, their names will be
quickly entered in the books; and may God command His blessing
oOn all th:lt has been said for the sake of Jesus Christ. Amen.
DIVINE FAITH.
DH, what IS life without health ~ Why, it is .one of continual sorrow'
and anxiety to the immortal and never-dying soul, until it passeth
away into that sleep-the sweetest, the loveliest, and the sublimest of
all sleeps-the sleep of death. In the love of our heavenly Father, our
great Creator God, and in His only Son our Saviour Jesus Christ,
whose love is so divine, and in that Holy Spirit that descends from
heaven into the souls of His people-the Triune J ehovah-and on the
Rock of Ages, and by God-bestowed faith alone, is the immortal and
never-no, never-dying soul's repose, in the faith that it may hereafter enjoy everlasting happiness in the kingdom of heaven.
The following lines are beautifully written' upon the invitation
divine.
" I heard the voice of Jesus say,
, Come unto Me, and rest;
Lay down, thou weary one, lay down
Thy head upon My breast.'
I came to Jesus as I wasWeary, and worn, and sad;
I found in Him a resting-place,
And He has made me glad."
A~

OLD PENSIONER.

WHim thou' art at the greatest pinch, strength shall come. When
the last handful of meal was dressing, then was the Prophet sent to
keep the widow's house.-Gumall.
THERE is not one word in all the Book of God, if rightly under'stood, against a sensible sinner, that feels the plague of his heart, and
who is willing to be saved in God's own way.-Huntington.
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DISESTABLISHMENT AND THE GENERAL ELEOTION.
THE following appeared in two of the Bristol journals for October
Wili~
. '
SIR,-Through divine help, I have been privileged to conduct the
oldest religious periodical extant for upwards of five-and-forty years,
upon neutral principles, as far as Ohurch and Dissent are concerned.
Moreover, in my humble ministry, I have sought to act upon the
Scriptural principle of holding out the right hand of fellowship to all
that love our Lord Jesus Ohrist in sincerity. I venture, therefore, to
hope for an impartial hearing at the present juncture.
I cannot but believe that the most momentous results will follow
the forthcoming election, hence I feel that I should be remiss in duty
if I did not offer a word of caution, more particularly to my Nonconformist friends. My convictions are founded upon simple facts which
have come under lIly own personal knowledge.
For nearly eleven years I had sole charge of a parish upon the seacoast of Waterford. There I was enabled to establish sundry Industrial
Schools, which were accessible to Roman Oatholics as well as Protestants.
From the Printing School were issued Dr. GILL'S (a Baptist) voluminous
Oommentary, as well as various other works, and there I originated the
Old Jonathan, which still retains a wide circulation. The surplus returns
(after paying liberally all who were engaged in the industrial work) were
laid out upon the glebe house. With the disestablishment of the Irish
Ohurch that house had to be re-purchased. At the time of which I speak,
everything was in a most flourishing condition. The attendance at the
church on week evenings as well as on the Sundays was most gratifying.
A resident clergyman among the people was pleasant and satisfactory
to the Romanist as well as the Protestant. In times of trouble he
was resorted to both by the one and the other. . . . The Irish Ohurch
is disestablished, and what follows ~ A total and a hopeless change!
The parsonage is vacant. No clergyman resides in the parish now;
and, in lieu of the cheerful, well-attended services twice on the Sabbath,
as well as two evenings in the week, a short and lifeless serviceshall I say ~-is taken on a Sunday afternoon by the clergyman of the
next parish, four miles distant. The schools are closed, and ail is
,desolate in the extreme. This is one of numberless instances, as far
as the country parts of Ireland are concerned; and, in the event of
the Ohurch of England being disestablished, must necessarily follow,
as far as our own loved country is concerned. Where there is but a
sparse and a scattered population, a church cannot be maintained, and
the people will lapse into indifference, if not into absolute infidelity.
But will my Nonconformist friends bear with me when I say, if they
think, by the disestablishment of the Ohurcn of England, all parties will
stand upon the self-same footing, they will be fearfully mistaken 1 A
very prominent Nonconformist of the early part of the present century
was wont to say that the Ohurch of England was our great Protestant
bulwark. I am 'ready to admit that he would have to qualify his
opinion now. The very fact of its verily being our bulwark against
the invasion of Romanists has led to the traitoJism within her pale.
Hence the PUSEY rise and progress.
.
3 A
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Waiving this, however (which I am prepared to acknowledge is our
weak point), what is the so openly avowed statement of the pervert, the
so-called Cardinal MANNTNG~ "If ever there was a land in which work
was to be done [said he], and perhaps much to suffer, it is here. I
shall not say too much if I say that we have to subjugate and subdue,
to conquer and rule, an Imperial race. . . . .. Were heresy [i.e., Protestantism] conquered in England, it would be conquered throughout
the world. All its lines meet here, and therefore in England the
Church of God [i.e., the Papal Church] must be gathered in its
strength."-Tablet, August 6th, 1859.
Now, observe Dr. MANNING'S words-"subjugate and subdue, conquer
and rule." This is the very spirit of Romanism. It cannot be contented with toleration or equalization. It must rule; it must be supreme.
In further proof of this intolerant spirit, mark the following-" In
the Roman Canon Law, in the Encyclical and Syllabus of Pius IX., the
Papacy has asserted a right to rule over all the kingdoms of the world
-to interfere with the enforcement of the civil law-even to the suppression of liberty. The Papacy has denounced the liberty of the press,
the liberty of conscience and of worship, the liberty of speech, the
toleration of Nonconformity, and has demanded for the Church the title
to define its own civil rights, together with a divine right to civil immunities, and a right to use physical force; and these propositions have
been stamped with the approval of the present Pontiff, who states that
the Syllabus contains the teaching of the Apostolic See."-Tablet, September 6th, 1884, p. 376.
Now, as assuredly as the Church of England (with all her acknowledged faults, and what human system is perfect 1)-1 say, as sure as
she is destroyed, Rome will throw off the mask, again show herself in
her real character, and be as tyrannical and bloodthirsty as ever. Shall
we, then, sacrifice our present liberties ~ What pressure, I would ask,
under existing circumstances, is brought to bear upon our Nonconformist brethren ~ Is not the distinction merely in name ~ Have they
not the same freedom of action as we of the Church of England 1 If
they think otherwise, in consequence occasionally of certain overbearing
influences on the part of those in authority, in their several spheres of
labour, episcopal ordination is open to them, if they choose to avail
themselves of it; and then they will participate in a ministerial noninterference which, I am thankful to say, I have enjoyed for well-nigh
forty years. But, if the Church of England is destroyed, Rome, I
repeat, will speedily rise and exercise afresh her domineering, destructive sway; and alas! alas! for the legacy we, by our supineness or
[lon-suspicion, shall have left for our children and the generation that
follows us! Nevertheless, the ultimate issue is by no means doubtful.
Rome may-and 1 have little doubt will-again have the rule, even in'
professedly Bible-loving England; but her triumph will be short, as
verily as there is One "who doeth according to His will in the army
of. heaven and among the inhabitants of the earth." His Word shall
in due time be verified. Babylon the Great may presumptuously say,
"I sit a queen, and am no widow, and shall see no sorrow"; nevertheless, "her plagues shall come in one day, death, and mourning,
and famine; and she shall be utterly burned with fire; for strong is
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the Lord God who judgeth her." Saith the Lord, "Heaven and earth
shall pass away, but My Word shall not pass away."
D. A. DOUDNEY, D.D.
Si. Luke's, Bedminster, October 17th, 1885.

A FRAGMENT.
1 THINK, the longer I live, the more astounded I am at the Lord's
marvellous patience, forbearance, and long-suffering. How often I tell
Him I should have wearied any but a Being like unto Himself! Sure
I am that, had I had to do with man rather than with God, and that
~nan had had the power, he would have consigned me to the regions of
the lost, the helpless, the undone, long, long ago. Man never could
have borne with a millionth part of what my God has had to contend
with in me. Unlike the vast mass of mankind (who sin in nature's
ignorance and heathenism), I have sinned against light and love-aye,
and such love, too-so utterly undeserved, and yet so free. I feel
indeed that I have the same reason as I had sixty years ago to
exclaim" And are we wretches yet alive?
.A nd do we still rebel ?
'Tis boundless, 'tis amazing, love
That bears us up from hell."

• It is the love and bloQd-the goodness and mercy-the patience and
long-suffering-which one has sinned against, that so adds to the enormity of one's sin and transgression. This is what I feel, and that
increasingly. Such base ingratitude-such vile distrust--;-such cruel
unbelief-after all the Lord has been and all He has done! Oh, how
(lften I· mentally ask the question" Could we bear for one another
What He daily bears for us?"

Ah! no; not one millionth part of the provocation that we give to our
best and so merciful and gracious Friend could we endure, as far as
(lur fellow-creatures' conduct or bearing were concerned.
In the fa.ce of all this conscious vileness and ill-and-hell-deserving,
I am compelled, at times, to tell His ever-blessed and most adorable
Self that, if at last sent to perdition (and it would be my just deserts),
yet I could not bear to hear Him spoken ill of, or His great and
glorious name blasphemed. Moreover, a sense of this affords a measure
of comfort; for, if I feel this jealousy for His honour, His integrity,
His faithfulness, His omnipotent power, and His great and righteous
dominion, must not such feeling spriug from a principle of love and
admiration? And who could have implanted any such -feeling in so
vile and completely fallen a creature as I but Himself? Must not the
very hatred of all that is opposed or damaging to ~is name and fame
emanate from Himself? Nature could not produce it. Satan neither
could nor would infuse it.
D.
3 A 3
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THE BOOK "WALKS AND TALKS WITH JESUS" AND THE
DEEP-SEA FISHERMEN.
AMOUNT of contributions for the above object, announced in our last,
£10 4s. Od. Additional subscriptions-" L," 5s.; "M ,J (a thankoffering from King's Lynn), 5s.
The annexed inscription is inserted in each book:~----------------------r-~'~

One Thousand Copies of this Work have been
given, by the Readers of the Gospel Magazine
and Old Jonathan, for the use of those engagecl
in the Deep-Sea Fishing; and it is sent forth
with the prayerful hope that it may lead many
to betake themselves to Him, who "gathereth
the winds in His fists," and" measureth the
waters in the hollow of His hand."
\
The reader has every encouragement so to do;
i I for (blessed be His name!) the Lord Jehovah is
the same Almighty and all-gracious Friencl and
) Helper now, as when the Psalmist declared,
"They that go down to the sea in ships, that do
business in great waters; these see the works of
the Lord, and His wonders in the deep. For He
commandeth, and raiseth the stormy wind,
which lifteth up the waves thereof. They mount
up to the heaven, they go down again to the
depths: their soul is melted because of trouble.
They reel to and fro, and stagger like a drunken
man, ancl are at their wits' encl. Then they cry
unto the Lord in their trouble, and He bringeth
themoutoftheirdistl'esses," (Psalmcvii. 23-28·)
The Author lu,wing spent nearly eleven years
harcl by the rocky coast of Wate7forcl, and having
crossecl the Irish Chan'nel upwards ofsixty times,
nwstly in heavy weather, can the 7nore reaclily
feel for his fellow-men, in their so exposed ancl
perilous labours.
May God bless and preserve then1l! So prays
their Friencl ancl W'ell-wislwr,
St. Lu7ce's, Bedmi,nster,
October 6, 1885.

..
~

I"I
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---------------------~
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.~

Enclosed in the box containing the above books are twenty-four sets of
comforters and cuffs, knitted by the children of St. LukeJs Ragged School,
for the use of the poor men engaged in deep-sea fishing.
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"HOLPEN WITH· A LITTLE HELP."
To the EditoT of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR SIR,-I hope the kind notice you have published of my
«Thank-Offering" may be a means, if the Lord will, of my disposing
<If a few more of the little books for the object they were brought
<lut. I have over 150 left.
As my dear old pastor, the late Mr. W ALLINGER, was so well known
to you, I enclose a copy of verses I wrote on hearing of his departUTe.
I must ask you to excuse the badness of my writing, and the want of
}Juncluation. I left school at the age of ten, and had not then
begun to learn to write. I am an ignorant one· indeed. But, in
,respect to true wisdom, I often take encouragem'ent from the truth
recorded, that Jesus "has compassion on the ignorant, and them that
.are out of the way."
"Lead me in Thy truth, and guide me," is
<lften my prayer.
I felt encouraged and revived in reading your Words faT the Worn
(tnd Weary to the inma~es of the Society's Asylums. Dear NEWTON
:says"Marks of grace I cannot show,
All unholy is my breast;
Yet I weary am, I know,
And the ·weary long for rest."
But not so much the" rest that remair.eth" do I long for, but to "rest
in the Lord," in the finished work of Christ-to know and feel
.assured He died for me-:-wrought out the rob~ of righteousness for mefor, as Mr. HART says" To see good bread and wine
Is not to eat and driok."
I am often made to feel this under the ministry of the Word, and in
many parts of the same I cannot say my feelings are so' keen, spiritually,
.as David describes his. I cannot say, ,. As the hart panteth"; but
.1 can say, "Have mercy!" "Create in me a clean heart, 0 God;
'and renew a right spirit within me" (Psa. li. 10). I have lived on
that Psalm when other parts of the Word of God have condemned
me-that, and the publican's prayer, have been my only hope. Naturally
my feelings are strong, and I have been much tried that my feelings
:spiritually bear no proportion.
But I shall weary you. My soul has been holden in life, amidst
fl.ll the death felt within, and I am waiting for His appearing to
fully satisfy my soul. Many here are wanting to die and go home
to Jesus. I want it to be made more manifest that I am His,
.and to glorify Him a little longer below, if His will. I desire
to submit to that in all things.
May the Lord bless you abundantly in your soul and in your
w'Ork, is the earnest wish of,
Yours respectfully,
Aged Pilgrims' Asylum, Hornsey Rise, London, N.,
F. CLARK.
October 3Td, 1885.
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To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.,
DEAR SIR,-Ever since the arrival of your munificent gift,
"Credentials, Call, and Claims," &c., with the" Annual Addresses," it
has been on my mind to send you a few lines expressive of the
heartfelt thanks of the inmates; and Thursday's post brought the
GOSPEL MAGAZINE, containing your kind, sympathising Address toAged Pilgrims, a copy of which' the committee have kindly sent to
each inmate, and which has been read with avidity. For that, and
your generous present of books, each resident desires me to express
to you her sincere thanks.
For myself, allow me, dear sir, to say, I have been for many years
a constant reader of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, also of your larger works.
"Retracings and Renewings" was eagerly read and much enjoyed, and
"Credentials. Call, and Claims," with still greater interest, knowing, as
I do well, all the places mentioned at Southampton, as well as those
in town, also some of the people, especially the D-- family. Mr.
D--'s first partner, Mr. C--, brought my father, a boy, from
Southampton to London, I believe in the year 1812. My cousin,
H. W--, was with Mr. D-- till his death, and with the firm afterwards; and later on, his son was with Mr. C--.
During my father's last illness, Mr. R. R--, surgeon, attending
some of his patients, said to me, "Should you ever see or write to Dr.
DOUDNEY, tell him R. R--, who so often accompanied him to St.
Mary's Church, Southampton, is s.till, through grace, walking in the
same road, and would much enjoy seeing and hearing him preach." Dear
man. He lived more in heaven than on earth long before getting there.
He died in 1878, most peacefully.
S4ut out, as we are here, from all public worship, your books are
more than a common boon. One of the inmates, a widow, said yesterday,
"I do so enjoy Dr. DOUDNEY'S large book, I do not like to put it down,
for I can go with him in all he S'l,Ys"; and she spoke the language
of many hearts here.
A minister's widow in Norfolk said to me, a few days since, when
speaking of " Credentials, Call, and Claims," "I hope to leave that book
a legacy to my children."
May God the Holy Ghost enable us each, for the remainder of our
journey down here, to read clearly our "credentials, call, and claims"
to glory above; then from the clear, celestial heights we shall continue
to pursue the "retracings and renewings" of all the blood·tracked
way the Lord our God hath led us through the wilderness, and with
unfaltering tongues exclaim, "My Jesus hath done all things well."
. On behalf of the inmates, trusting your valuable life and labours
may be long continued and your health preserved, I am, dear sir,
yours, with every feeling of respect, in the best and most enduring
of bonds,
E. B--, !Jfatro;~.
A,ged Pilgrims' Home, Slam/onl Hill, London, N,

'October 6lh, 1885.
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LOVE RESPONSES:
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR SERVANT OF OUR GOD AND FATHER IN CHRIST JEscs,-On
first receiving your two volumes, "Credentials, Call," &c., also" Annual
Addresses," my soul was stirred up in silent thanksgiving to my
heavenly Father for thus preserving and guiding you so I\lany years
through the thorns of the wilderness.
It was about the year 1859 I first heard of you, from my dear
husband, to whom I was in that year united-a precious gift fromheaven. But He wh€> gave saw fit to take to His prepared mansion
some three years since, yet his sacred influence continues to be very
dear to me-that spiritual part I mean, which I feel will ever be
sacred. He spoke often of your work, "Faithfulness," and bought
your books for his boys-Old Jonathan, &c.-which they were always
pleased to have. They were children, like mys~lf, of thousands of
prayers. One has professed Jesus. I cannot give up the other; but,
with yourself, I know we cannot give grace. Your own sentiments
respecti':lg your parents, when a boy, have perhaps emboldened me to
write, as they were so I'xacLly like my own on the death of my
sainted mother, when about twelve years old-my first great griefand far away from her. That very hymn of good Dr. WATTs'-which
book I had with me-was copied to send to my father" Oh, if she would but come again,
I think I'd vex her so no more!"

I feel now the seeds of life were then sown in my proud heart.
Another part of more r'ecent date I too have experienced-the
profitable retrospect of so many years brought home, more especially
since my last great loss, in weaning from the world, showing the
long. suffering o~ Him who has led me all the way-in merciful lovingkindness has done it all, and, at times, I can praise Him for it.
Always in my judgment I can say, "He hath done all things welL"
This quiet retreat suits my present state of feeling; but, as I am
deprived of the communion of one I have had so many years, you
will, I am sure, excuse a stranger taking the liberty to write so freely
to you, as, with him, all myoId experienced friends are gone home;
and perhaps we can feel more tp.at spiritual union to some of the
family than to oLhers. But there are so many incidents related in
yours which seem so familiar to me that I do not feel strange. Mr.
TANNER, too, is familiar-one of my husband's favourites.
May He who has led you thus far continue His gracious guidance.
So prays, a sister in Him,
Aged Pilgrims' F-riend Society, Hornsey Rise,
A. J.
October 3nl, 1885.

I MAY be ever so rich, ever so finely educated, ever so handsome,
and yet the day is coming when I shall die. What, then, 'will these
qualifications profit me 1
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ANOTHER "MORE THAN CONQUEROR."
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR DR. DOUDNEY,-I have had a desire for some time past to
write to you, having been a reader of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE for
some years, and how much I have enjoyed the same-both your own
"Portion," and the " Wayside Notes"! How it has met one's case and
entered into my experience! I have looked forward to them, month
after month, with pleasure.
But my desire in writing to you at this time is, to tell you of the
triumphant end of PETER SlVIITH, of Astley, who had been for some
time also a reader of the Magazine. I have known him for over twenty
years as a consistent, conscientious Christian-one who, in every respect,
honoured the Lord, nor did the Lord forsake him in his last days.
I have heard him say he was brought to a knowledge of the truth
under the ministry of our highly-honoured pastor, Dr. HEWLETT, whose
ministry, I need hardly say, has been so 'abundantly blessed in years
gone by.
Our brother suffered for many years from a weak constitution. The
last illness, that took him to his heavenly home, began in the month of
May. A paralysis seized the lower parts of his body, so that he lay on
his bed unable to move (only his arms), on the same day Dr. HEWLETr
fell, which proved to be his removal to his eternal home. Peter survived
the Doctor only a few weeks.
The first time I saw him after he was laid aside, I found him (to
use such a term) "like a wild bull in a net."
During the time
he was in that state he cried out, "Oh, spare me a little, that I may
recover my strength, before I go hence and be no more seen!" As
he was walking in darkness, he exclaimed, feeling the force of that
passage of Scripture, "Let him trust in the name of the Lord, and stay
upon his God." He said likewise, he felt" prepared for some sickness, but
not for this sore affliction; but," added he, "the Lord knows how to
pull proud human nature down," and desired that he might see the
Lord's hand in it, and wished to be remembered at a throne of grace.
Again, he said, ,. Talk about ~cO'l'king for salvation! When we come on
a sick-bed, if it is left to the creature, it is enough with this poor body."
But it h,ad been with Peter, as is so ably expressed by the poet" Grace led my roving feet
To tread the heavenly road," &c.

On my next visit, I found him more calm, though not as he wished;
but, as to his hope, that he never lost. The last sermon he heard was
by Mr. CHAPMAN, from Ephesians i. 6, on the anniversary of our school
sermons, which he enjoyed very much, and could not help thanking him,
and said he could "thank him for the whole congregation, but particularly for himself." And, again, the" Wayside Notes," by dear Mr.
COWELL, for June, were particularly good to him, and he expressed it
so to his dear wife and friend, feeling how applicable it was to him" The evening and the morning were the first day." How he had' felt
it the evening in his own soul's' experience!
It had been said by one, in a former number of the Magazine,
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which he had noticed in reading, that she looked forward to the
Magazine as a basket laden with sweet morsels. He said he did the
, same, but said again, "There is nothing .like the Word," saying, "Read
me Christ's own words."
At another time, reading in the Magazine how the Lord was
ealling one and another of His people home to glory, he said,
speaking to his dear wife and friend, "Ye are witnesses that I
have borne testimony that 'not one good thing hath failed of all
the Lord hath promised.' Bless His dear name!" and added, he could
"bear testimony to the Lord's faithfulness-that 'all things work
together for good to them that love God, who are the called according to His purpose.'''
At another time, he wished of those with him to be remembered
by them at a throne of grace. "Prayer," he exclaimed, "can bring
heaven down, or, in other words, the enjoyment of it"; and anything
he wanted, almost as soon as he expressed his wants, it was there at
the door, and he could not help sayin~, "The Lord is a God of providence as well as of grace." How well does Isaiah express it-" Even
before they call, I will answer," &c.
We now come to one afternoon in particular. A few days before
his departure, his wife said, "I thought you were leaving us without
a word." He replied, he could not speak till the Lord opened his
mouth, and said, in answer to a question from a friend, he felt he
was "on the' Rock, feeling his safety and security in the Rock of
Ages, the Lord Jesus Christ," exclaiming, "0 death, I welcome thee
with all my powers! Afraid of death 1 Joy! joy!" he exclaimed;
"the chariots are coming! '0 death, where is' thy sting 1 0 grave,
where is thy victory 1,,, He seemed in the enjoyment of heaven almost
more than his poor body could contain. He then laid quiet awhile,
and then said, "I must wait a little longer." After this he seemed to
be kept in perfect peace, and his expressions were love and. thankfulness to those with him.
A little before his death, he asked his dear wife to sing that hymn"Far from these nArrow scenes of night,
Unbounded glories rise,"

which she did, he joining in as follows"No cloud those blissful regions know," &c.

One rerp.ark he made to them. Though he was very outspoken, yet
he regretted he had not spoken out more against error, and said to them,
" Walk consistently according to your profession, not for your salvation,
but for your comfort," for, through grace, he had been kept, and now
could bear testimony to the enjoyment he had of it in his last days.
According to his wish, Mr. CHAPMAN officiated at the grave.
These are a few of the fragments which I have collected together, at
the earnest desire of his dear wife, recording the Lord's faithfulness,
which, in a day like the present, when the truth is, as it were, fallen in
the streets, ought to be recorded.
I remain, yours, in the best of bonds,
Leigh, August 24th, 1885.
JAMES SHAW.
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VOYAGING UPON THE MIGHTY OOEAN.'

To the Eclit01' of the Gospel Ma,qazine.
. REV. SIR, --'-I have heard from a Ohristian friend that you have
spoken kindly of me in your GOSPEL MAGAZINE, for which I thank
you.
I do not know if you have heard that the Egyptian Monarch was
taken by the Government, so leaving me without a position; but the
Lord has cpened a way for me, in the New Zealand Oompany,
and I leave home on the 15th inst" to act as stewardess on board
the Doric.
Will you kindly remember me at the throne of grace, that I may
be kept unspotted from the world, and that my light may shine so as
to bring glory unto Him who hath loved me, and given Himself
for me ~
I should like to have gone to New York, as I have many Ohristian friends there, but the Lord is leading me a different route.
'I have lent one of your books, called "Retracings and Renewings,"
to a dear old lady, aged eighty-seven, who has found such comfort in
the reading that she desires to send you a trifling memento of her
gratitude. The antimacassar is designed and worked by herself, and
without using spectacles. Will you, therefore, accept it ;1S a token of
heartfelt gratitude from one who truly loves the Master, for the
great love He has shown to her in thus sparing her to such a ripe
old age ~
Hoping you win pardon the liberty I take in writing to you, but I
thought you would be pleased to know that your book has been of
great comfort to one of the Lord's dear children.
Trusting you are well, believe me, yours respectfully,
Stepney.
FRANCES PERRYER.
[We trust that the writer of the foregoing letter may be laid upon
the hearts of our readers. How self-denying and responsible her
position can scarcely be imagined, except by those who, in voyaging
from time to time, have seen how trying and laborious are the duties
devolving upon a steward or stewardess on ship-board. If such be
the case in short passages-across the English or Irish Ohannels, for
example-how much more so must' it be in the long sea voyages,
where not weeks merely, but months, are spent upon the mighty
ocean ~ Moreover, there are not only the boisterous elements to contend
with, but the varied temperaments and dispositions of the passengers.
We have heard it said, by those who have been accustomed to travel,
that even a single untoward passenger will dest:FOy the harmony
and good feeling of the entire of those occupying the saloon or other
parts of the ship.
Oases have been narrated to us in proof. If it,
therefore, be so with regard to the passengers, what must those who
have to wait upon these ill-tempered ones have to put up with ~
,But a few days since, a dear friend of ours, in crossing the Irish
Ohannel, found (to her dismay) that one of her fellow-passengers was
a lunatic; and the sea being very rough, and the voyage greatly pro-
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longed in consequence, the difficulty upon the part of those who had
charge of the lady in question was naturally so much the greater.
Without doubt, the experience of the writer of the foregoing must
be very varied, as well as hazardous and self-denying. We trust,
therefore, our readers will unite with us in praying that all needful
wisdom, grace, and strength may be vouchsafed to her in her so
arduous and responsible position, and that, from time to time, she
may be privileged from on high to "speak a word in season" to the
voyagers upon the wide-spread ocean, directing, it may be, the
affrighted, the anxious, or the peace-and-pardon-seeking, to that Almighty
One who" gathereth the winds in His fists," and" measureth the waters
in the hollow of His hand." :May she have grace to speak of Him
who, in the days of His flesh, "rebuked the winds and the sea,
and instantly there was a great calm "-of Him who is "mighty t()
save, and abll:l to do exceeding abundantly above all we ask or think."
-En.]
"LITTLE TALKS WITH TEACHER; OR, 'CAl."{ THERE BE
HOPE :FOR :ME ~ ' "

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR SIR,-I have the pleasure to inform you that six of the dear
girls in my class have most heartily complied with your request, and
committed to memory your sweet and encouraging verses from the
GOSPEL :MAGAZINE fur the present month, and have repeated them very
nicely to their poor unworthy teacher. I think, had you been present
on the occasion, you could not help but feel a little repaid for the
trouble you took in writing. May God Almighty abundantly bless and
reward your labour of love; and indeed He does, and I believe will
continue so to do, in accordance with His own word, "Them that
honour Me I will honour."
I felt constrained to raise a little note of praise to the dear Lord,
that He should, in the~e Christ-despising days, incline your heart
to write so encouragingly to meet the exercises and desires of the
young of the flock, for we are not left without witness that the Lord
is still carrying on His own work in the hearts of those who are young
in years, and bringing one here and another there to see what they
are as sinners in God's sight, and also to feel their need of a Saviour.
Such are very apt sometimes, as the depths of the Adam fall, transgression, and the abominations which d well within, are opened up t(}
view, to write bitter things against themselves, and to cut themselves
off, concluding there is no hope for them, and that their case is
peculiar to everyone else. How encouraging, then, to the heart of
such, if the Holy Spirit be pleased to make it "a word in season "-and I
have no doubt He will-yea, has already-to hear their own feelings and
desires traced out so nicely by one who is held high in esteem on account
of what the Lord has done in and by him! What an honour to be
a mGuthpiece for the Lord God Almighty, and one who can testify of
the Lord's loving-kindness and faithfulness to the tender plants of
grace-yea, even the tiniest babe in the family-from a personal, experi-
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mental knowledge of the same, being able to say, with the Apostle,
"We speak that we do know," &c.
And now, dear sir, I have another little matter I would like to
name, which I think perhaps you may feel a little interested in. Some
two years and a half g,go, to my very great surprise, my class of eight
,dear girls-for whose spiritual welfare I lnve many times been con.strained to wrestle with the Lord, begging and beseeching Him to
make at least some of them manifest as His; and, blessed be His dear
name, I have good reason to hope He has not turned a deaf ear to
those reques,ts-presented me with a volume of "Retracings and Renewiogs," with the following lines inside, composed by one of them~,

Dear teacher, as a small return
For kindness shown by you
To each and all of us, this 'book
We now present to you.

" May He for years thy life preserve,
That thou mayst labour still
Amongst us, and may His rich grace
And love our poor souls fill.

«

'Tis our desire that Jesus may
Upon you sweetly shine,
A nd give you preciously to prove
His love and power divine.

" May He thy loving labours bless
To our eternal good,
And use thee as 'an instrument
To point to Jesu's blood.

<c

Oh, may He ever thee defend,
And keep thee 'neath His eye,
And cause thee, in thy every need,
For heavenly strength to cry.

" l\'Iay we, and our dear teacher too,
At last be found in Thee;
And then a ceaseless song we'll sing
Throughout eternity.

" May Jesus answer our desires,
And bring them all to pass,
Is the sincere and heartfelt wish
Of your most loving class."

. I was so overcome, both by the present and also the kindly feelings that
prompted it, that I scarcely knew how to thank them for it, for I had not
the slightest knowledge of what they were doing. And now I think
I need scarcely say that I very highly prize the book, not only on
.account of its being a token of their love and affection, but also for
the sweet and blessed seasons I have had, at times, whilst reading its
precious contents. Many a time have I found the very feelings of my
inmost heart therein described, and often my heart drawn out in sweet
praise and adoration to the dear Christ of Goi for such abundant tokens
of His love and mercy to such a poor worm, so that I, with many
more, can bear personal testimony that your "labour is not in vain in
the Lord."
Again, one day last week, while engaged in the duties of life, with
·a sorrowful heart, mourning over the things that laid with so much
prellsure, and feeling, at the same time, such a cleaving to the dust,
of a sudden my hard heart began to melt" as I trust the Holy Spirit,
the blessed Remembrancer, gently reminded me that this is not my
rest, but that my only lasting, solid resting-place, which I sometimes
feel my soul eagerly aspiring after, is in heaven, safely reserved for
.all those who are "kept by the power of God, through faith, unto
'salvation"; and then followed with an indescribable softness, sweetness,
and preciousness theij6 lines-
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" That home's in heaven, beyond the sky,
Where sinners, once of deepest dye,
Shall meet and bow before the throne
Of the eternal Three-in-One.
"There, at the feet of Him who bled
To raise such sinners from the dead,
They'll fall wich wonder, and adore
God and the Lamb for evermore."

*

Oh, the sacred employment heaven's redeemed host will be engaged in
My cup was full to overflowing, and the tears flowed
fTeely, but they were sweet love- tears, and gave vent to the pent-up
feelings of the soul, which could only just lisp and stammer out in
broken sentences, "It is all right, Lord! Help me to bear and endure
all Thy lighteous will. ' Do with me as seemeth good in Thy sight:
only use me for Thy honour and glory." Oh, to think that this too often
earth-bound soul will one day join with all the blood-bought multitudes
in ascribing salvation to God and the Lamb, and in placing the CrOwn
on His dear, sacred Head! All the remaining part of the day my soul
"Was absorbed in contemplating the glories of heaven, and in possession
of he sweet hope of one day being there. Oh, to think of being
fTee from sin, and of seeing Jesus as He is, and being made like unt()
Hinl. My soul says now, when favoured to sip at the streams which
0"" from the sacred fountain, that He' is "the Chiefest among ten
0 " cl, and altogether lovely"; "but what must it be to be there ~ "
I hope, dear sir, you will pardon my trespassing so much on your
e. I is my earnest desire that the Lord may still encourage you to go>
Orward, lifting high the blood-stained banner of the cross, and pointing
001' sinners thither, with a "Behold the Lamb of God!"
The Lord, that made heaven and earth, bless thee out of Zion, is
he. sincere desire of,
YOurs affectionately, for His sake,
Coventry, October, 1885.
B. J. RILEY.
P.S.-I might just say that two of these children have also learned
e "hole of "'Why Jesus Came from Heaven to Die."
[The Lord alone knows how timely was the receipt of the foregoing,
and how welcome. Ah!" who teacheth like Him ~" He" brings down
the heart with labour," and then whispers His own loving, gracious,
t-ender "Fear not!" just in the very nick of time. Oh, how such
intimations of loving interest and boundless n:tercy endear so personally
and so preciously the testimony of the Psalmist, "When my spirit was
oyerwhelmed within me, then Thou knewest my path." Blessed be
His name, it is so. And then the instruments that He is pleased to>
employ are in such a marked, and oftentimes in so marvellous a
manner, that we are constrained to acknowledge, admire, and adore.
Take, for example, the dear children to whom the writer of the foreoin", refers. Although we felt a peculiar mellowness upon the heart
-a times even to tears-whilst in the act of writing the verses to
"Which reference has been made, we had lictle idea of so prompt and
s a response. Oh, that the blessed Lord. may grant that OUi
to all eternity!

• See the hymn, "LiCtle Talks with Teacher."
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humble attempt shall prove, in His gracious hands, a means of cheering
and encouraging many a little anxious one to "thank God and take
courage," as they read or learn those lines! May they be led to
contemplate and rejoice in the fact that He hath said, "I love them
that love Me, and those that ;eek Me early shall find Me"; and that
He hath declared, moreover, that He" will not break the bruised
reed, nor quench the smoking flax, but will bring forth judgment
unto victory." And, as for the dear teacher, the writer of the
foregoing letter, we would say, Ah! dear unknown, yet well.known
brother, how true it is that "as in water face answereth to face, so
doth the heart of man to man"! Could you have known the deep
soul-exercises, the midnight travail, the sighs and cries, beseechings
and entreaties, at the mercy seat, a few hours before the receipt of
your ,letter, assuredly you would be led to believe "your labour was
not in vain in the Lord." Oh, how we had been entreating the ~ord
for some renewed token of His favour-some fresh proof that He,
in very deed, was guiding as well as guarding! May His great name
for ever be praised and adored !-ED.]
GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
My DEAR FRIEND,-I shall be glad if you will send me £10 worth
of "For Ever with Jesus," as I am anxious to have this valuable
little work for immediate circulation amongst the patients in our home
and foreign naval and military hospitals.
Heaving the lead when the vessel is nearing land, or in foggy
weather, is a sound familiar to the inhabitants of the sea, and one
that cheers the heart of many a tired. and weather.beaten sailor.
"Paul, shipping toward Rome, foretelleth of the danger of the voyage,
b,ut is not believed. They are tossed to and fro with tempest, and
suffer shipwreck, yet all come safe to lancZ." This allegory of the
Christian life has often administered some precious cordials to my
soul. "Say to them that are of a fearful heart, Be strong." " Say
ye to the righteous, that it shall be well with him." This say is all
we can do. God the Holy Ghost must make it effectual; but the
promise of the Father is attached to this "faithful saying, which is
worthy of all acceptation."
.
The twelfth annual report of the Book Mission is being sent this
day to subscribers. It mus~ be admitted by all what great things
God has again done through its instrumentality. \Ve are now commencing another year's operations, with all its responsibilities and cries
for divine help.
Brethren, pray for us! Help us freely ann largely; and let us
together ask and expect great things from Him who seems to whisper
afresh to His Church, "Be ye steadfast, unmoveable, always abounding
in the work of the Lord, forasmuch as ye know that your labour is
not in vain in the Lord."
Yours sincerely in Him,
CHARLES BRIDER.
OlcZ Gaol Chapel, Salisbury, October 20th, 1885.
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'Jur for God. By the Rev. ANDREW A. BONAR, D.D.
London: Morgan and Scott. "
con cemplate the end of men, and see if it confirms the
- e Psalmist, "Mark the perfect man, and behold the
for -he end of that man is peace." We shall quote the
coo
of what he well terms, in regard to the so early close
of the much-beloved JAMES SCOTT, "the sunset of his
leave the reader to judge for himself whether or not
"no a precious illustration of the passage just quoted:-

tha death was at hand, he asked his wife to bring the Bible
poor poop e gave him, and to find for him John vi. 37, and John
saying that these showed the sure foundation on which he was
The words are these-" All that the Father giveth Me shall come
him that cometh to Me, I will in no wise cast out." "And I
em eternal life; and they shall never perish, neither shall any
hem out of My hand. My Father, which gave them Me, is
all; and no man is able to pluck them out of My Father's
o these two latter verses, he said, "See, double-locked, the
eeping and Christ's keeping." He then calmly pointed out a text
ne sell"
the Directors of the Evangelistic Association, as his dying
e. I was 1 Corinthians xv. 58-" Therefore, my beloved brethren, be
as unmoveable, always abounding in the work of the Lord, forasmuch
as ye 0" that your labour is not in vain in the Lord. " To the workers, his
felIo - hoorers, he sent John xv. 4-" Abide in Me, and I in you. As the
b
cannot bear fruit of itself, except it abide in the vine; no more" can
ye excep ye abide in Me." And then, to the people who came to the free
breakfast, he sent this text (Matt. xi. 28)-" Come unto Me, all ye that
labour and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest."
That afternoon, taking hold of his wife's hand, he whispered, "What
sweet communion I have had with Jesus !The Lord bless thee, and keep
thee."
About three hours before he died, he evidently imagined that he was
preaching to ills people, exhorting them to beware of "the greater condemna ion of having neglected so great salvation." At intervals he spoke
half· sentences in a low voice. At one time he was heard repeating's

"For ever with the Lord;
Amen, so let it be!"
Then, "Abundant, abundant entrance!" "Hallelujah!" ., Glory!" "Heaven
already. " ., Hallelujah!" "What a Saviour!" The doctor saw the change
approaching, and says that he noticed on his countenance a peculiar expression,
"an eager, distant look," as if he had some vision of the Sa.iour. His wife,
sitting by, heard him say, "Hush! Don't touch me! Don't speak!" and
so he lay still till, at nine o'Clock, he passed away, a smile lighting up
his face.

The Ii raid of Jfe1'cy; a Monthly },{essenge1' fo1' Humble Homes. London:
Morgan and Scott.
AND, without doubt, a very welcome messenger to thousands. The
illustrations are most effective, and the subjects as varied as they are
interesting and instructive.
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The Prince of Peace,. or, A Precept and Promise for each [Jay.

London:
Book Society.
A GEM! beautifully got up, in the shape and style of sundry little
works of the ,same size, But, whilst there is an admixture of Popish
poison in them, this, in addition to a wise and weighty Introduction,
draws all its resources from the pure fountain of the Word'. of the
living God.

Gathered Fragments.

By THOl\fAS BRADBURY, Minister of Grove
Chapel, Camberwell.
CLEAR, concise, courageous. Full of thought, thoroughly based upon the
Word of God. A" Thus saith the Lord" is conspicuous in every page.
A bold declaration of doctrine, interspersed here and there with the
meekness and mellowness of a deep experience.
WE would call attention to a packet of Illuminated Texts called
"Home Truths," published by the Book Society. The idea of the
two in one is new-that is, a longer text runs through the larger
letters of the principal, though shorter, one. The designs are really
lovely, and. we need scarcely add" the texts are precious mottoes for
every-day use.
THE COVETED PORTION.
"The blessing of the L01'd, it maketh rich."-PRovEREs x. 22.
THOU art my longed-for Treasure,
Its pleasures cloy and' surfeit;
Now I've become so poor;
Its friendships often sting;
Lord, ratify the covenant,
There's naught beneath the heavens
Making the wealth secure !
That "perfect peace" can bring.
I long to read my title
'
To ,all Thou canst bestow;
But, Lord, hast Thou not told \lS
Thy royal, vast possessions
Our'mouth to " open wide" 1
Are given to Thine, I know.
With less than all my spirit
Cannot be satisfied:
Not one of all Thy children,
Therefore, my empty vessel
Though sinful and defiled,
I bring to Thee to fill ;
Will ever be forgotten
Yet, when Thy wealth has blessed me,
By Thee! Am I Thy child?
'Tis undiminished still !
Some say I bear Thy featuresThine
are exhaustless sourcesThat I am " born of Thee "Thou couldst not lacking be,
But 'tis Thy voice I list for;
For Thy large heart's a fountain
Then, Saviour, speak to me !
Eternal, full, and free!
Thou reignest King for ever,
I think I'm really clin"aing
And none can Thee dethrone;
Alone to Thy dear cross;
For all that earth could offer
Accept her loyal praises
Who Thy grand sway doth own.
To me were worse than dross!
Cardiff.
J. P. C"

THE GENERAL ELECTION.
SOME most forcible lines have been published upon this subject by
Mr. CARR, Baptist Minister, of Leicester, which are well wort-hy of an
extensive circulation, setting forth, as they do, the critical condition of
the dearest interests of the nation at the present juncture.,

